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. ByKrlata
.Hopeor,

\ ~veraLco,mpute
r :prog·rams··cre~t
.ed' ·wbaf

Micr~,~ft_'.:.. ·w iiidows- .;~ ·for
'before.the 1990s.Wilh®t the -two-digit computers. now. T he · m~in · difference
·
, ·. · · · · · code, computer. would · interpret ·J)etween the two,. however,- if; ize.
9; 199.9,- is.j mdouhted!y a 0l_.01.00 -~JIJl . .l, H)OO,in
steadofJa~. ..COBOL ran::_
on the, eur,lie: t ·.of the
·.
unique daie.Fo ur _nines aU:in _a ;1; 2000. ···,
· :-· .- ·_.·_. ,· ··. ·:. mammo_th mainfra1~csandrelied 'ona ' _
·.
row,.bll_tw_hal _doe. it·really_mean? : · . '1be best thing we can d<;,is .treat it doll:tr-bill i-izepiece -ofc.;ard!;>mu·d
pun ·h . ·
.>c ard._calleda _Hollerilh- an110.operat()°.
- ·
For somc'·people, ir_could be- a day · ·likc~yolherdisasceranduy1oprepare
· spent playing ~ n,ewfy--pU;rch
a.,
~ Sega foa;it,"' said John St,U1d$trom
, <U~tor o(,·. · The ·_Hollerith_-.c-ar.d. kno,v .a. the:_.-,
~
-u._ntil
the MTV~u sic Award& Grand Valley's l~fotmation TC<:~n
ol_ogy. · "IBM__
c~ d;" i_~itiated rhe·_Y2K problem · .
arc.on.later m theday..Or, 11could be a . ·''People shouJdnt_ r.tm·around _and say be~ use 11
- hardly hl)d en.9ugh.~oom:m. .
. day-:when ~ -worfd-exp<fri
cnce ·ll?efirst' -,._the.sky is_faJling ri(!I"
igno~ ~problem ·.. _ tore.a name!,~irtll_~at!'!"
.ar'aJ
,µ~dret-.
..
·
'. :symptoins·of.the:Y2Kepidemic;-· ,-··_.,:·.altogethert ··. :· _:. · ·_... · ·: ,·..: ·
. , ln.order.to_pu1:a tnl.lch information.
· .. -Corripti~r prog~ s riot_yel_p~ pared- · · ' Sundstrom · sai<J _·' Inf~_nnation as . po.sibte· :on, the -pun h · .<.::ird
,, .
· for.Y2~ may have trouble interp.-eting·. T~hnolo_gy .began working· _on the progra_mmer. · .hoilc:ned th : OSO L. . ·
· 9-9-99;'-(~·some ol~r pre
g,:alij
~._.
9999
.·, p~l em: jn .._1993. be¢ause it h~ .·bee_q.-·.-i"s1n1cilons_ arid· ·_od_e: :\! her ver _rhey..
. ·.·d_
en6t$5"end of input
''.:ao_d·c?~l.d 'cau_se· .
<_>f'the _r:,<>t
~~tia~-·: p.r~bl~~ ~ .:cou,ld. :·;Thal "!nduqcd :i:cduci
iig. ll!t! d:)te.
_.·.a..o~pu~
to_shut. do_wn c,,r·to make · su,roun~angY2K for m1,111y
_year~; .• . _-frpm_.e1g~1(J1gi\s
_,,
w • ·~-by-drnpp111g
the,
''19" .frm_th~:,y_~ar. 1h~.. cri:at-i,rig tl1c
, co_sdy·mistake ~ ·. - .. · . ": : · . · · · The origin.of the Y2K problem dates_.j,.-.
·:.
· . 11leY2K problem itself;.'varioti ly back .to·~ late -l950s· when ~ompliter century date cha.rrn1.:
pn._blc,i1
i by n,Ji:-,.
·.kn_ow'iias·the :Millennilii:tibug _and._the 'progra:m~cr G.~ce
_..Murray Hopper. -storin'g thd_cen~ury0'.'·pa.riof (h • enr.· '.'..
- , ~ptur.y ·Qal:eCliange.i . tb~:re ult 9f' .created a - computer_co4eusduJ i~. ·:·.: T}Jisj, . -~ here· i1_1c Y,2 -_prhl·m :; •
·: arises,: A's the'..dat~ _,cha~ged_.l1!l_.· _W. ,. :,
corri_P.1~1'.S~ ·beini ·.a.t>le·"to recq~~ze -e.Vt!)'~Y° l~fe.'·Its _nain~ was-.<;Oininon
lhe · y~ 2-000
, as ..a .·new ..century, The b~me$8-onenta~ langll;a,ge
{COBOL).-·. Year'. . Eve -t_<rOtO 1,-.C>O
. . .tn) . :i::)~putcr ..
"iwo-(iigit century.code_ infrontof the .. and· it toil_ld:order lht functioning-~f · ._withnu1the extra _t"'.d·digi(s in·i_fitt
y'·a r
.. yeiii';·_
the'J9_jnI~) ~_
wasor_nitted
;v:iaually-every biisi.nes~ e;omputer.::. _... -: .. : _ .
-~ Y2K/.pa~;i~
l 2 ·.
.--. · .·
.. ·
. . . . - · .. · .. ·. _.. · . -. COBOL was·.~ eqµ1v
i
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·_a·b~i.kol'.ti1eroadwo rk i .iiibe rep1a··ec1
. :-.
: News·E'ditor
: .... ·· ·.. ...._.'·.·.... . .• : ..·. ·,. Adler . id C itstru lion-crew. ·wLiJ(;: ·: ... _'.,.__ ·_:-...· . . '· ·'.· :____
...__' ., _···.keep_.at_l~'. l one 1,,1oe
of_:traffa
9_opeti:_
>·re~~~_t: , -g~~t _._.
l.hrougb .. 1h<: d_ur~.n.~ lhe three~yea~.. ngomg p~Ject.··::_. ·-:.
. . ·: .. _M,Jclr1gan
- · . DepattQic nt . · o l .· . · Jt ~- a v ry bu .~~rndor-_.for_.._
-:fr~s1>911~
.fion ,ha_.., -:
~i_~-n : r~~d· . com1m11er traffic. ~nd . roun, rs: hea~ing_. ·
·. -~onstrucuo1~
. <;reW
s a greep h gtit fi r .,1 -.ouL co. 1he lake. : · Adler ~ru~,. ·. _We ., ·.
_· ,. major-.rpa,k~o\ler · on"·Lake ..Mic~iga~.. re; ogn1_2~ _,the ·ne.e_d to 'keep _tra_ffic ; · .
' . ·-Driv.e: .·_· :. ··. · ,
mov ing.''
:
, .
. . · · ... ' ... : .
. :, \ -~lthougti ·_m_ore -than
'I00 -prppei:tic. · . . When:comp.l~ie, near!_· 3.5.,n.
ile.·:Of:·:.
: 1· ~lc;>n-g
the former h·ighway~ al. o called the cur mg roadway will have ~n
··
' .. :M--45,·are - c;ffected.by the prpj eq ; straighl_ened
O\ll.
._Ge~rge(O"'!h: ··
-· ·MDQT'off';dal s.' say· residents -~nd · To_wn hip ·and -Grand . Valley :have·::::
',.·_..
business owners ha,ie been: upportive: matched a portion of the state funding '·..
'.' . ; '".'''.Overa.11
, -~p _le are prelly posi1j,e 10 foot 1hc biIL Grand Valley will k_ick .:
· · abou1·-i1,:· said Ari'_Adler,a . poke. man in ncarJy _Q percent of the ~ocal ponio!l ··
: . for MOOT. "Pepple,_
recogf'/i.zethe need . of the roa~work. ,-acc<>
r<lm!j? to . ~-ob __
·'. Hi . make· this ·a better. stretch of Brown. :u ·, tam d1rec1or of fa 1ht1es ,
:.· _-,
roadway:".
pl.innrng. , · · .
· :: The .$50 _million project incl.udes
''The ui1i crsity has a plan 10 add
f:eplacing the bridges over the Grand some lnnd ·caping and decprati ~e · ...
hring Lo matd 1 rhe antique.looking ·-:
River' and ·sand-Creek; and widening li_g,
LakeMichig;iri. Drive to a boulevard- lam posts in Standale,'' Brown said. .- · ·
style four~lane road be1ween 14th
MOOT officio.ls held a public open
.. -Avenue and 68th Avenue. Adler said house at Gr.ind Valley·s KirkoffCenter
· several ·'Michigan lefls." or indiree-t left · on Tue. day. Aug, 24 to answer
turns, will be used.
questions by homeowners. Among the
''As much as drivers dislike them. com.:erns were the relocation of a half
they (Michigan lefts) will help with dozen propcnies (lo make way for the
traffic-now," he said.
four-lane widening) and the downsizing .
The first phase of the project began of several yards and driveways.
~ ~July with 1herelocation of the power _ Despile lhe ..eating away" of lawns,
_ ·) ines and utility wires along the Adler says mosl residents are more
""~inding;_ dimly Iii road. Crews will concef!led wi1h road disruption and
begin r~placing the bridge over the trafficJams.
·GrandRiver and·sand Creek in mid"A number of properties will be
.;September.·
·
see MOOT/page 11·
f Phase two witl begin next fall when
:
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a concernfo·r students.
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By.B.G~
.Martino
Staff-Writer

magine someonebeing rushed inro
·~e .emergency · room of a local
· _hospital. .. The patient is barely
.r9onsciotis,-and in a nearly ~taronic
-_t •tate. ~ reason ·for ~e ~mergency:
.. · , ,e person has just been drugged and
. ped.
.
.: ~-Unfo_~~m~tely; this scc.nario is
. .. oming -more frequellt in areas near
··,:C(?llege
_c~~~$ . a~ss :~e n~tio~.
d Gram,l.V.-UeyState University 1s
,. . ot :im~11.ne to the:pr~blem.
j ' Th.~
.force 'behind the concern is a
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helps,~tudelltsf.indtuiti~nnioney ·
.ByJeremyt,fendges
.

at prices clo~ to today's tuition
prices and the money is invested
.· ·by. the state to help cover · the.
f.ter ._a slightly tr.~ublcd future costs of the child's tuiti~Jl.
..
past; . the · · MicJiigan · . l_n 1990Jhe· MET ·stopped.
Education Trust contin- selling · contracts · after .the
to .offer parc.nJS and grand- . Internal Reven1.1c
Service started
..-parent.$an ·oPPQrtunityto ',makei -taxing the state.,for any reve_nue ·
college more affordable for .their ···pfoduccd from ~e program.
children or grandchildren. .: . .· _Af~r a legal battl~ between the
· Parents can·choosc contracts state and the IRS, iLwas deter·covering posts.for either,commu, · · minedth~tth~ revenue is
_t~_xnity coll~ge~ ,or universi'ties.. __
able~ produ~mg a. $750-_
million
· Payment plans for the._contracts .re.fund. After th~ v1~torym 1995
_aresetup in either.a Jump sum or-·_.the s~te -began I suing_con1rac1s
:monthly payrn,cntsover foiµ-or . and 1s-_currently_~~S\mg a sets
· seYcny~ . . ·. . .
. . ex~ mg $800-milhon. .
---t
.The 'con'tracts are purchased
For grandparent looking to
Staff Writer

A

. ·.1st:RHA··Meetine
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divest themselves of.their assets, ·~ording ·to Fridsma:
and they want 10 ensure a college
'The number of students with
ediicat1orifor their -grandchild,·I .MET . contrac~ · will · remain
don't think.there _is a better way smaller at .Grand 'Valley (than
to · do it/' . ~-id · Financial Aid other . ·universities] ~cause .
Director Ken Fridsma. ·
tuition· 'is ..less," ·said Matt · ·
flowev~r. before buying a Mc~gao, v~cepre~ide~tof uniMET contract, Fridsma ·advises. . v_ersuy relations. Unu) ·a year
parents to'look into other'invesi- . ago we[GVSUJ had the lowest
ment options to cover their chil- tuition below the bridge."
_..
dren'.s·fuLUrecollegecosts. ·
. , Fridsm~doesn'tex .~1 ·10.see..
. "They need to talk with their a significant increase in_the num_t ~;'j
consultant$·or financial advisors ber of students on MET.contracl4~ ·
bec_a·use. everybody 's finances either: ·
. . · · ·
are different." Fridsma said. ·
"I don't see it {more· MET ·
G'rano Valley Stale University . studentsl, we ~aven't seen a lot
currently ha approxi.mately 210·· of .people - b_uying contracts, ".
studenis on MET cootrac1~,: Frid ma said . .

.HudsonvilleOffice: ·
Telepho_~~=
-~9-004(»:

AU'students given25MS of network spaCe:·
~-:·
PLANNING
.
Coopers~ie
_.
Office: Mary
·
·
" · · · Telephone:837~8171
.·ir.-~~-·--:
:· ·-~~~--~··:-··-.- ·.;.~.
_.
9iTired
Navel_ e_rein_! Spec1al...$35_,.
~:0()'

'"The biggest advamage I 10 usee-mail.
. . (with proper identi,ticationf .
.1h-..i.· you ·don't .need a . O.~ce logged into .1he net- .. ·"Ii' II be. much.,"m~re corive--.
disk; .. everything i stored right .work. students may adjust the nierit now to· do work on camof carrying dozens of on the Grand Valley server.net- icon and settings to the_ir_prefer- pus,'.'. says Bumette; -who has
_:.· .1·..-. .
I
flQi>pydisks i'n-y~ back- work."kB~rnheu
e sayh . "And thde e~cl
·le . and t~o eh _pelcificatio_ns_ been a,Dl_abk.s
'. assidS[anl
:_folr:, two
~k? GVSU staffers have . networ 1s ere_w e~ev~r _an · w1 move with t e1r og- in iden- years.. ' 1s Jen _to get ost or ·.. ·:1.._·....· .> : . '. · . : .: .• Withl ·s cmipon: :-· '•.: ,· ·-,. . . .. ::I offered ·a solution to ·the disk wherever you want to use It.'
tily -each time ·th~y inove ·10 . a broken. _NQW, you just- pretend_:,.
: . I > · lnclu~esjewetrr and after care iostructio~ ·
I problem by ·ailQtting· each ·stu. Network . space ..works · like new·computer. In_addition, saved y9u're logging into e-inail!'
.
· _· I :_ . . .
Ex~iresPctobcr14,)999
------:.-··
1:-dent 25 megabytesof network this: Eacbregistered student has . files.and folders can be acc~:secr
The new log-on feature of the
e; •. ·
·
·. -I ,-s~ to.save papers. ~nts
upro 2S _MB·of nctWork.spacc-:- fro~ anycomputer hooked up to . Gysu ·i:iecwork
..was one of the . .
-.:I . ..
. . I and files.
·
··
· the .'equiv.alency'·,of . nearly 13 the server. .
perks ·courtesy of ttie installation · ·
. , I _:··_.
_. :·I , ..The netwprt .space,. says sJaridarddisks.Studen.ts must log .. _Bu~. what . about those_ who of Windows 98 ..on all campus_·
....1· ' .
451 ·s ,'.Division, '
'Rapids '774-8219
. ,I Henry c,omputer lab assistant on to ~ ~ort
by c,itering . forgot their: pa..~swordover the c~mputers:·Previously, Windows
· i
.
.
..
· I MikeBurne~. will·give students their first initial and last name hazy summer. months? The lab 95 or Windows 3.1.were ·used.·
.,. 1 . .
1409 Rob1~son_Road,
Rapids 4584704
along with their
password.muc'h assistant can simply reset the
1 a safeguard against lost disks.
_
.
Hours
.
12.00
to
9.0(lstx
days
a
week.
_
,J
ljke
logging
into
River acco,.mcs password while the student waits
1

·ey

Jane ·Crede~r

News Edrtor

Pi_

Grand

?ran~

~--~-------------------WebSites aid students
· fJtJ•..
ltlltersl

G

rand Valley student. now
have even more help online in comparison hopping for college textbooks. A free
service through VivaSmart.corn
co(Tlparc.5 the clling prices of
more than· a dozen book vendors
to find the least expensive eller.
VivaSmart.CQm hai; included an
additional perk for Laker students - the service includes an

.

..

KENOWA
,.

Auto Supply,, ·
of Allendale Inc.
895-4364

in textbook shopping

integrated cla~s list and book Ii I
. o students can shop by clicking
on their courSesto create a complete Ii. t of required book!..
The creators of the free shopping . ervice._two srudents from
Stanford. found rhat a ~ingk online vendor rarely has the cheapest price for all the lx>0k
_~ a student needs. While saving a few
bucks on a. chemistry book. for

example. he may pay an additional $ 10 for an algebra book.
··A~ a ·tudent. I always fel! a~
if I wa. being ripped off each
time I purchased my textbooks: ·
said Amr Awadallah. rn-founder
of Vi,•aSman.com. "Why ~hould
knt-, pa) n en a J oicollege ~lL.t-<.
Jar more than lll'cc,, ary to purchase their reyu.1rcd 1c>..
1books'.1••
Vi, aSmart.cnm " a~ laund1cd

this spring on Stanford's~pus
and high demand caused the service to· expand to all United
States and Canadian colleges.
The company' s free serv ice
includes merchants such as:
A I Books. Amazon.com. Barnes
and Noble. Big Word ,
Borders.com.
eFollet.com,
Fatbrain.com, Textbooks.com,
Varsitybooks.com. and others.
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• Resume Referral
• Job Postings

eor,utfG
January 3, 2000
For more information or if you
have a Resume Expert Disk,
contact:
Ca reer Serv ices
206 STU
(616) 895-3311
email: career @gvsu.edu
http://www .gvsu.edu/careers
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"The first . w.eek of classes Is always

a frantic

madea tel'.'••

situation .and thl .s Just

tion .·a lot -more te.nse.ff

7(~t

,cJ1ntborn

situa-

.
-Bob Wimsatt,
GVSU .senior
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·•shuttle·service··.•

.
. .
:or · :.ei'c~·ses/' : Ham.son ' said . . teacher :,umeq oui l<>~ - waiting . tv1otor. Coac h faile.~ . IP . recei C
" E crything that could . gQ .
"They ju st w;mt_the buses · 10 be with me/ Wim .att-'said. .
. . word of the emergency until wrong. did ... Thi s is like some~
oritime ."
·A ' new buif .driver had .been much later O the fin,! (W O , hut - thin g OU( of ~he Twilig hl Zone /'
Serifor e ·ob Wjmsatt .was one . put on· the rouie . fqr the.· new . tic. o n Thursda . faikd to ·!>ho w Harri . on !,aid.
.
. . .
of I.hose
s tudents .who felt the ~ me 1er. The office· re ·e.i ved · up.. ·
.
· . . The· Fa iiide., Offi ce _in the ,.·
effects of last week's poof shut-·. complaints about the new dri ver
And Wims au w~ left ' wait- Eberhard Cent er wa s nooded ,.
tling servr~. .Wimsatt.who.live .. riOI-Sticking .to-the·.t,us , chedu le . .. ing. He had the .5ame cl a~s· thal . ~ ill1 calls o(' i.rate people wh_
o
.ind. pwntowri Grand Rapids. uses · being .. "r.ude." and '.'didn't seem he did on Tuesday , and.was lucky wwie d 10 know 'Yhy the shuule
I.he.shuttle in order to get' to . ·to kno~ how -to drive a bus,'' that he . was waiting once ·again . µ a n' I ~tid:in g lo 1LSroute .
classes on.the AllendaJe campu . . Harrison aid. . . ·
.
with his profes $or. Both were .
Harriso n -,aitl the !>huttling
·The · ,liutt)e . ~ves him ...mqney as
~e ..ne\l.'.driver ·was fired later late once .agaio. . . . . . ~e.rvjcc ii-.now rnqu:iring the dri. well
time in looJc.ing fQr a on T~esday .
"The first week of clas. e. i-. ver to call in at 6 a.m: in order to
parki_ng .spot:
On Thursday, the D.A.D.D. ·s alway!. a frantic situati on and thi-. ma~e ~urc they arc on route so
. ''The shuttJe bus should be on Mc,tor Coach, which is the shut· j'ust made a '.len.se situation a 101 pruhk m), like la~( week will not
time or at least how up.·· . tliog service Grand Valley works more ten. e.:· Wimsan ~aid.
occ ur again .
Wiin an said.
with. found a new driver . The
Two Grand Valley miniv an~
Although if more problems
Last Tuesday, Wimsatt waited new driver had. wor·ked Lhe began 10 provide shunl e se rvice J n occur ..Harri~on ~ay_ they will
for the 8 a.m. shuttle bus . which Grand Valley sh unle a previous between the two ca mpuses since t1nd u new ~huttling service .
was 30 minutes late in arriving at . year and was to start on the shu11lewa!>missing in ai,;Lion.
The ),huule ha!>been running
downtown'
Eberhard Cen_ter. Thursday .
On Thun,da y afternoon, when for three year, . and despite la~I
. This delay ca used .him to be 25
But a medical emergency pre- the shullle finally rcl-umct.l !->
Cr· \~ee l( , n ·cnl\. ha~ basically kept
minute s late for hi first day of vented the driver from repo11ing .vice. a car acciden t ocrnrr c<l on (() the \ Chcdu k. Harrison said.
cla, s.
to duty.
Lake Michigan Ori ,·c 1ha1cau..,ed Current!) lllli) one bu!->i~ used 10
··1 lucked o u1 in that my
The ow ner of D .A .D .D .·s traffic dcl::ty".
-.hu ttic -.iuJent an<lfaculty.

~o. . ·

.·.· · .··. Point ,B .became . quite a

A:.·Except for unusual :cir- · . chal len·ge last. week for
·.. those Wl)Oused the Grand ·.YalJey
cumsr,ance's; buying' is better
-1.hari
leasi ng.· And for.nfost.stu- · h uJ ·· · ·
·den~ ,
~pecial'circumuT: e· erv~c:I~ndale-downtown
.~ces sel~9m apply. y~)Ur . . Grand ' Rap~d · .. shunle ·was
: .general rule should~ 10. avoid · . ·· plagued -.with . numerous . prqb. ~-lea.~s. they :wm e nd tip ¢osting .· .. lems ca using . delays an'd no•
.'-.more .than QwnTng. That' s why
sho~s that left . many . students
and faculry.':laLe for their first
.·· many_finan~ial ~x~rts call
· · 'leases "fleeces : ' You are
week .0 f classes.
·
fleec·ed ou t of your money.
"When ·it r.1in • it pours," said
· The
·main drawback ,~ith
Diane Harri on. officer coordilea~es is that tf!e payments
.nator for the .Faci lities. Office in
: aresized lo.recover the ponion
the Eberhard .Cent.er.
· of.the car li~~ up ·during the
Shuttling · lowed_due 10 staff
cha nges. traffic. jams and rned·
'.··lease. Sincejts not Unusual.for·
lose half of ft
ica l emergencie .
:an 'automobi le
·. ·valuedli.ril)g·'.a typical three"When people look at this,
year lease, you end up paying
they don ' t want 10 hear a bunch
for the most ex~ns ive years of
; a car's life: That' when depre. ciaiion hits you like a calculu s
exam ; A.person who always
· leases never get to yearsfour
and beyond the eco nomica l
years - when the value of the
" It 1, Ill ) kl'iing that GVS U
Hagert) . who helped ,1rut··
"We had a lot o~ inquirie-. tcnden t of Allenda le Public
By Mary Jane Credeur
, 1ra111r, :trt· 1111
t rcatl) to
car decline s relatively slow ly.
from alums who wanted to s1udy Schoob . said the schedulin g of turt· the pn1gram \\ 1th !: \1L ' aJ1rn111
News Editor
· Leasing can be the belier
r:k't' their ll\ l n program at
was ideal for the ,tu · ,taff. ,a1J th:.it ;,iltlw ugh the pn•· c111h
for a doa ora te here in Grand cla!->!>Cs
c ~oice, howeve r. when it' s
rea principals and super · Rapids, but there was none ... dents. mo!»l l>f whom work full- gr~1m 1, , till cu m1n!,'."ut .,f the th1, r11Jnt." hl· , .i1J .
important 10 convey to ·others
H:tgcrt ~ further , r l'rnlalC\
UL'\t'lopm cn tlll ,t age,. 1n1crnt
time.
intendent.s now have the Hagen y said.
the image of wealth . This
"It would be d1flicult tu enro ll ha., l!r<mn. Ncarl\ .H) ,tuJ ent, th~11"11 ma, he ;1 p11,,1hility
The pioneering class of 25
option of earning a doc·
irjiage is important to many
r tht· nt·, 1 , 1,metI rnc J. t \lll the rtlJJ ...
torate degree. endo rsed by both students. who began in 1998. in a tradi tional doctorate rrl 1- ha\ c~,h<1\\n mtcrc~t f<>
profe ssionals who don ·1 want 10 Grand Valley and Eas tern will graduat e next year with their gram ." Ceglarek ~a,<l " Ho \, cnn>llmcnl 1112000
gi've their client s the impre ssion
"We·re ha,11:alh Jo 111g th1, l1H•~1ni:t" c.1rn .1 J11ctoratl' \, ill
Michigan University. in down- doctorates in educa tion leader- could l \\ or k at the ,arnc lime
that they are so incompetent
and take clas),c~·.1 I can·t hc on a \\ 11hnut an~ puhl1t·JI) ... IL1gcr1\ h.t\ c 1:, rt·I\ 1111 thL· 1n1nt Grand
ship .
town Grand Rapids.
that they ca n afford only a win\ '.ilk , .inJ L 1, tl'rn Jcgret' .
,a1J . "AnJ the pr11gr:1mh;i, ,•pt·r
Among them are ad ministra- campus alI <.fa~..
GVSU Pres idenl Arend D
ter beater. Included in this
Cq!l.
irt·~ ,a:, . th.it·, more 1han
atc<l
\'t'r~
,
moothl)
up
to
1h
1
,
Doc
tora
te
de
gn.•c,
throu
gh
tors
from Ionia . Tri -Counl) .
Lubbers signed an agreement
gro up are real1ors. auomeys .
cn,, u~h
and the joint pmgram "111 oe i-.sue<l p,1rnt
last Friday wilh EMU President Coopers vi Ile. Allendale
stockbrokers. and other sales
Grand V;,illn \,tTiu. 11, , .J1L
I
" 1'111~ratl'l ul thl': ·, t· JPIJJL'J
William Shelton to ex tend the Jenison publi c ~ hools . Students through Ea\lern. hut after J
~ople . For them. buying a
joint doctorat e through the year meet primarily on nights anJ -,ncn -dav <mt·ntat1on at EMU. there ,Jrt' no tal~~ \ t' t to c,t ah l1,h f11rtl'' t11 hr111~th1, 11r, ,~rarn tu
new ('ar every two or three
2004. It's !he first program of its weekends with ei ther GVSU or all t'la:-~c~ \, ill ht· taught in an t·dut·atu, nal d1~·tllratt· Jeg rct· J11,, nt11\\ 11 (i r.inJ f<.1p1J , ." , he
yearsis a much more expensi ve
,J1J "I rl·.il I\ '-l'l' 11 i.:rl111111g
111
genre in Grand Rapids. said Boh EMU professor s . Oc:casinnall~. G\ 'SU'\ Fherhar<l Center Thc program run '"k l\ h~ (; \ ' SL
alternative than leasing .
program rc4u1re, fi2 t-rcJ11hllur, Thc facil111t·, ;111Jdt·m;mJ tu, 1 the lutu1L· ..
Hagerty. dean of GVSU\ school classes are taught via sate llite.
Sometimes . a'i an incentiv e
Ca1J1erine Ceglarek. supcnn · ht:~ond a ma,te r', t.kgret·
of eclucation.
10 sell more cars. auto manufacturers will structure their leases
so that leas ing is the belier deal.
Don ·t hold your breath. however. because it doesn ·1 happen
of1en. and very few consumer'>
are able w identify these situations. Usua lly. what seems like
said Secchia would gin:
By Lindsey Hugelier
deal is ju st another
Staff Writer
the downtown clus ter ol
fleece .
buildin gs a mort· "cam ·
Finally, if your employer
ess than twenty years ago. Grand pus -like.. feel.
gives you a fixed monthly auto
"Putti ng a hou~1ng
Valley State Colle ge was nothing
expe nse allowance alon g with a
unit
downtown gon
JUst
a
few
buildin
gs
scatmore
than
choi ce of either leasing or bu)·
tered
around
a
cornfie
ld.
The
),Choo
l
wa~
ns . .. ·C,v1 ,•, , r ·u n,vers,r. Communicaro0ns
furth
er
lo c~tahl 1,h
ing . you can get a nicer car
not well known and its camp us was limit- downtown a!I a fled~- Secchla Hall will add 153 beds to the new downtown camp u s for the Fall 2000 .
through leas ing. That's becaw,e
ed on ly IU Allendale .
monthly lease paym ents are
ling campus :· Pt'ra inu
an ,und 1hc do~:~ and a11 l',ltln ,t·r , 1l·r 111t1rt·,r..,cl 1t1t.ill\ lk, 1~ncd t11r graduate
Today. Grand Valley Slate University said . ..And i1's been modified tu cornpl1- will he a,ailahl e
:ind 1111
crn .1111111.d
,1uJc 111
, or ,1u<le nh chat
usually smaller.
spreads oeyond Allendale with carnp use~ mentth earc h1tecturaldc,1gnoftheDcYo ,
A bener allema tive 10 either
Pcrhap, rn1i-..
t llllr••rt,rnth . Pn ,1111
" h.11\· llil· 111.11.,r1I\ ,,1 their t·li.1,,c~ <luwnin Holland. Muske gon. Traverse City. and Ccntcr."
leas ing or buying a new car is
,a,J . 1, St·t·d11;,i\ L'1111,c11
1t·nt lt1L,1t11,n
1, 1 1111 H11
,1nc" 111.11,,r, 111
.i, tx· 111t
cre~tcd.
now in the center of downtown Grand
to buy a one - or two-year-old
The 81-unil build111
g \\il l have one -.
Set"chia Hall . narllt'd f11r f11ri11n .1, till· 'iL·1dlll.tll \c·lhiPI .,f Bu, rnc,, is
Rapid~
used car. You get the most
,ad or to Ital\ . l'ct cr Scl·d11,1. 1, ill" ''ll !-'.,l, 1 ,111t.,,\ 11:\ l, 11. tht't 'flnllnal j u\ ·
twu -. three - and four·hl'drornn apar t· am~>alAn increasing number of GVSU slu· ments. Ea1.:h apartmen t features a full lcx-ated dircL·tly acn;,, thl' , trL'L't from tht· 11c
automobile for the money by
·r .111
J 11ur,111g 1m1~ram, v.ill have a
denh find themselves taking a majority of sized kitchen and air-co nditionin g ncv. Richar d M De \ ," Cent n. ;1!,1• nu111hn 111 lhl·11 l lJ"l''
avo iding the deprec iation that
d11\\nto\\n .
their classes downtown .
occurs when you drive the car
Laundry servi1.:
cs and the utilitie:-. are ),l·heduled to open in the 1,tll , it 20(1<1
.
S1uJn 1h rn.l\ , t,11h,1\ c "imc cla ,, c, in
Although the school provides a shu11le included in the housing contra\:!.
off the lot .
The DeVm Centcr v. ill ,nc·ludc fat'ult\ .-\lk nJak . ,11;1 frl'l· , huttk "t'n Ke will oe
service to and from Grand Rapids. some
In addicion. Sccch,a Hall apartments offices. a), wl'II as cla"mom~ . a lihrar) . pnl\ 1JeJ 11,r rL·, 1Jl'nt, pf Sccch1a Hall.
feel it would be nice 10 have a housing will provide free local cahle. free local bookstore. n•m putcr lah, . and a ft111J
Q: How can I gel more
l·urthl'11111
1Jl' . Secth 1a Hall v.ill be
facility
downtown .
phone service and free parking to all re~i- cuur1. It will alsu l'llnta111an expeJ ,111
,n ,P 111p
.11.1hk t, , till· u"t 1if hl>u,in g on the
money to buy more dru~?
Startin g next fall that will be possib le. dents.
A: Try getting a job makin g
hall and distan ce ka m 111
g lah, All dircl·t- .·\ lk ndak l·;1rnr u,. , 11d 1 a~ the Laker
Secchia Hall. scheduled to open in the
license plates . Thal way you
Village .iranllll'll l\. :1t·t·11rJ1ng t(l Peramo.
Some security concern~ were raised Iv across from the ne\\ St·t·l'hia Hall
fall of 2000. will be
can develop a skill that will
about the living center. h,caied on Fulton
- So. who·~ e ligible to IJ\t' 111 the ne"
Aprlilal1t111
, .ire ht·rng at·cep ted right
Grand Valley·s first available housing Stree l on the West Side of downt own housing facilily"
come in handy wh.ile you are in
11t1
" al chc Allcnd;1k ta mpus\ Huu~ing
at 1he Downtown Camp us.
Grand Rapids.
Peraino exp lains that trnhmcn are not () f'li L·c . 10, \tudc111\ a \ it·t:',
prison.
Tim Perd.ino. Secchia Hall manager.
Front door securit) will be pru \'Jded being excl uded, hut Secch1a Hall v. a,
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GVSU and EMU to extend joint doctorate degree
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Stop in and enter our
WeeklyFreesunglass
Giveawaysduringthe
monthof September.

Also.register for our
monthlye-mail
drawingand newsletter.

www.campuseyes.com
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"I think the great thing about the first Amendment Is that It
extends Its rights to everyone, the wise and t·he foolish."
-Samuel J. ErvIn Jr.
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Purchasing.a meal cardslacks efficiency
The system of purchasing a meal card on the Grand Valley campus ·can be somewhat time consuming and inconvenient. Students .
purcb~ ~~ cards because · they are efficient, they ·allow us to ·eat
. on.'.c~pus ..without having to carry ,mohey , But a·commuter _getting a rriealcard .for the first time · might find it far from efpcie _pt
for a C1$-.al
. J:;xpress·Card, .which 'allo~s students to pil( in a
._certain ampuf?t of ~oney ,on the 'card, requires three stops around
campus before ey~r -beins •bJe.to USC the card. And·if .you're clueless and don't know .which .campu .s dining 'plan y,ou want, you just .
cosryourself another trip.
' .. .
.
. ·. .
.
· · First .stop for -this particular . plan is the housing dep~nt.
; There -you tum~a-form that ·you have filled ·out that
what
.· plan you want and how much moi:iey' you want 'to put on it.' The
· office iteroxesa copy of the form and hands it "backto you. Still no
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Closed

reserve:
Another

$50 books wasn · t enough. must students ~ with
having to copy articles (romclose d rese rve too? Thelibraryhas a
closed reserve where profc sors can leave additional teachjn1mate.rials such as magazi ne articles or excerpts from boob for students
to read. There ·is a two-hour time limit on the materialsfor students
either to read or copy.
Unle s the. anicle is sho n , two hours isn't mu ch time to read
and . talce no~e• . so mo st student s end up copy ing the materials .
Granted , to copy one pa ge,. with a co py card on ly costs about 7
. cents. But if students have lo co py a I 0-page article, it tends -to get
costly, This is in addition to the money that has already been spent
on the required textbooks for the class.
Instead of professors using the actual textbooks , some use the
closed reserve to put material s that are vital to the class . For students thi s mean s either they must get the materials or risk not doing
well on a test or paper .
Putting dollar bill s into the copy card machine can be traumatizing while eight tex tbook s we igh down the backpack on your shoulders . After a while the sound of the co pies rn min g out of the
machine. sounds like the cri nklin g of new dollar bills . Maybe that
is too dramatic. but hopef ully the point ha,; go tten across.
It see ms like a waste of mone y for stude nt s to buy a textbook
when profe ssors don't use aJI of the infonnati on in them . Students
are constant ly co mplainin g about how much books cost, but never
about closed reserv e prices.
_
On average an und ergraduate student pa ys about S179 per credit
hour . then pay s for textbook s and then has to pay to get copies
from closed reserve . Th e money that the student pays for theactual
class should be mor e than enough for the professors to provide the
students with the extra material thar is needed .
Unfonuna te ly. prof essors get a copy car d that lets them copy
cenain amount per semes ter. Once those copies are used up. they
must pay for the co pie s out of the ir own pockets .
For everyo ne's sake. profess ors and stud ents alike. maybe pro fessors should carefully choose their textbooks. If one textbook
doesn·1 co ntain enough inform ation . maybe a noth er should be chosen or professors can make clo sed reserve materia ls optional.
Students pay enough mon ey to go here and to buy textbooks.
But at least students get a co 1,1pleof bucks back for their textbooks.

Parking spaces do exist on Grand Valley campus
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"Handicap Parking ." The se
signs appear in every lot that
commuting students dri ve to .
Statistics show that GVSU is
a commuter schbol. So why not
wort with the hard -working.
tµition-paying, car-driving stu dents? Most problems at GV

e

'

Wherecan·Ibey·put for four
hours withoutgettinga tic'ket.or
without facing the long walk to
their cars? Theescon service

hands, and thenpush
it through the student senate.
I don ' t know about you, but
I'm still wish ing for that secret
parking space to appear .
However, I would like yo u to
wri1e in and te ll me your solution .

does not run late into the night
and iL'i pitch black outside .
Would you want to be in the
predicament ? Come on people.
is GVS U concerned with its stu dent's safe ty?
I don ·1 want ro sound

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
New kids love the old kids

beloved Coke away from me . 1
am
extreme ly upset '
I can really relate to Megan.
I thou ght that this was a free
A few weeks afterschool let
co unt ry. Whal happened to my
out. I was back home totin • the
freedom of choice?
girls next door (Kelly, 13,
Now to get a Coke I have to
Maddie,10, Reillie. 8. and
walk all lhe way to the Kirkhof
Carly, 5) around to theirrespc<;
Lobby Shop. where they only
tive sponing practice s when I
have
one lillle refrigerator of
pushed in a tape to stop them
Coke
products
.
from the typica l sister bickering.
I don'l care how much Pepsi
Well. they sw itched from
is g iving the ca mpus . I think tha t
the "Mo m loves me best" rou we
shoul d still have a choice of
tine to the ··t be t thi s is a Boy
wh
at
kind of soda we c.lrink ..
Band " rou tine . BSB" NSYNC ?
What's next . we will all have
98? C -Note ?
to wear Abercrombie and F itch"
I think I aged about 8 years
I'm an adull now, why ca n·1 I
when they dido ·1 realize that it
choose
whal I drink" Do I need
was bad boy Donnie singing
my mom m y to hold my hand "
those famous words: ~ah Oh
Pepsi stinks'
No choice for Generation X '
Oh She' s my Co ver Girl" and
Looking
for Coke.
It
disturbed
me
grea
tly
when
insisted on it being Juster
Joshua
McG
uire
I
came
back
from
summer
break
limber something or another
and found out that Pepsi too k my
from what eve r band. Well I had
10 do something.

Seeing how I was totally lost
with these new pop groups. the
girls decided that we could
teach each other the songs and
all that other girly gossip about
these cuties . Now I'm singing
to all the new stuff and they are
singi ng those "Totally So Rad"
New Kids tunes .
Even their baby brother Tag ,
21 months, will j oin in after a
series of those famous "Oh 's ,"
and he yells as loud as he can.
"Right Stuff Doggie ." Well at
least it is a start.
Han gin· Tough.
Amy Sterrett

What are your thoughts on "Preacher
Tom" being on the G VS V campus?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthorn
office located in I00 Commons . For verific ation purposes, aJl
. Phone
letters must be signed and include a telephone number
numbers will not be printed ; names will . Please limit letters to
300 words or less. Letters submit ted by e-mail should aJso
includ e a telephon e number.
In the event that space prohibits the printin g of all submi ssions in their entirety, letters may be edited for le ngth. Letters
relating directly to campus and student iss ues will be given priority if all submissions can not be printed .
Please call 89 5-2460 or stop by 100 Co mmon s with ques tions regarding this po licy .
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cynical. H owever, mo st of us ·
m-o-n-e-y . But haven't ·
commuter students leave our
Gratid Valley's parking
situa~· already we given enough
homes -an Jiour early to gel to
-tion is:lhe hottest topic of con- '
through _our mid-year tuition
scnool..The last thirty minu tes is
versa1-~
can:ipus
·andnot in . increase and the increase this
spe nt stalking pedestria11s (seecl po si~rriester? ·Guess noi. .
ing .which spa ce ·the ir co min g_·.
ti e .
Okay ; .sowhat about a popuout of), taking a chance parkin g
.. v
··
,
· manlation cap? It seemsth at the··· · illegally . or juSl si~ting and ··. ·
··ner. .. . administrationis-pushing on a
wistiing -you had a secret park- ·
"Loe candyjar lid 'trying to squeez.e · ing s~ that just appeared for
· full."
us Jtiaden'I inside tht jar!s small . you every morning : It is .quite
·.--saatf 1f*C- ·. .
ridicuJous. So what's the solulDd
· Tlie~ ICIVic:aparting,
lion to theproblem? ·
..faculty with ia oae-hourlimit,wu
I . Let the administration
·bul
·wbll
about
cbird
shifts
.take
care of it.
t-"""'6
IU0C,
·.only."
raidenlballdesk work.en?
2. Put it in the student's

Contrary to popu lar belief. there are parking spaces on-campu s .
Okay, so sometimes students actuaU\ · have to walk to get to their
c lasses . but it' s hea lthy.
So many students co mpl ain abo ut nut enou gh parking when half
of Lot K is em pry. It mig ht not be an ideal spo t, but ii' s better than
having to park a mile away and have to talce a bu s to campu s like
students do at Michiga n Stale Univ ersity .
The old saying the "ear ly bird gets the worm " can also apply to
this situation. If student,; want the prime parking spaces , then they
should ge t there earlier than IO minut es before class .
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·._'This i'sn't a 'Jaiy":Student complairiJ; thi s is a we-don't-have-time .
comp laint. Threestops for a meal car~ is unnecessary and very. .
· inconvenient. Purchasing a meal card shoulg be able to. be doneall
..... .iri cine .stop; .iuhould not be ·an on -going proce ss. · .· --- ·
·. .
The process .should be more student friendly . <;onsidering the
·whole point of mta f c·arct is-to' ave tj~e. getting one stiou ld
·
: ... reflec
_ t .th__
e 5;a
_me ... One_·stop and a ·card . Jt .·s effic ien_t and_ it m_ akes
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· · · · for'very happy ~tudents .·
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·, Next.stop is the cashier's :office. Now for those of you who . _.,.
·wer; not in the Student Services building last wee~. the cashier's
line. can ~ quite long. Once you · final!y get up -there , you -hand _ .· ·
.;over )'O\lf.X~fO~edcopy fonn fro_m·ho~sing and _make .a pay~ril . ·
..- ....for the amount -of mo.ney you want on your card.
. . · . . · ....
' .·
. . .'_ And -then on to the final ·stop,' campus 9ining . .'Now for'tho~ of
'·, you .who were iml iri.,UpperCommons last week. . the linc;:for cam- .
.: :.··. ~~~;d;:~i:.illy~:
-: ·t'ir'~~~o~\:~~rc~~°:i~i::e~:~i~~~t:
-:·
·· · you .·finally ·have a m,ealcaret (As time consuming as the process
· ._.·)it.'s ·s.urpri _si_ng y_o· -~ '~on't _get fingerp. ". ·nted with.· a_~ug soot
..·. _ww
_..eas
··. ,as

'.· ··

~y dinner' a ~the r
large p1eceof'Cloth1n g.
. . staining ~pperoni _piz za
flops onto my lap;•The stea m- .
ing cheese ' and sauce b~ms my .
skin and ·rujn s my khaki s. I .
jump ~ my .feet and,.OUI .l)f
habit ,..mut·
·

says

.card.

E. Caln

Columnis~ ·

Amanda Jones,
Freshman. Health
Science Major

Keri PetersenFreshman from
Midland, no
declared major

"As long as it's not
hurting anybody it's
no big deal."

" I think it' s disruptive to students."

Andrew Dorland,
Freshman, Theater

Samantha Fraw ley,

Major

Freshman from
Midland, Pre-Med

"I'm used to dealing
with crazy people
every day.'

"It creates a bad
environmentand

....,..,_MAIY)MlrC..111
LMIILiff Eonol:KIISTI
HOPSOII
SNm EDfrol:SAIAN
luYSSI
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._,
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"'°'°
IININ: ....

makes people feel
uncomfortable."

111D
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ears.

1 got
away with ·.
the profan- .
ity. not ' ... '
. because .. .. :- ·,
v.ulgar language is now deemed
·. okay, but b¢causeI:happen to .
be alone. Two ..Michigan men :'.
not so lucky . .
.
.
.. This summer, Tirt,othy
·Boomer was fined $75 andac;signed .'four
days 'of cpmm uni- ..
ty service for 'usirig profanity ...
._when . his .c.µ:ioo.oven,um~ _on .. :·
the Rifle River . The
· recc·ived na tional attention .
Douglas Wi .lrnurth of
Bridgman , -17; is now facing
misdemeanor charges .for
cussing ata woman and her 16year-old ·daughter :
·
Both cases arc the result of
the enforcement of an 1890s·
Mi chigan law that bans cursin g
in front :-0f women and chil dren .
Times have changed and
peoplewith the m, bu t why are
sta te ·prosec utors now enforcin g
the seemingly o ut-dated courtesy law? lsn 't profanity a fom1
of free speech? Or are cuss
words a sign of our failing society?
To consi der profanity a form
of free speech or a simple manner of speclking is to cons ider
racist and sexist remarks a1, the
same . Both are exceedi ngly
offensive and sho uld be co nsid ered un acceptab le in public .
I can hardly blame the pro secutors or the parents who
bro ughr the suite s to co urt .
Everywhere we tum, profanit y
is blasted at us through music.
th rough television and movie!>.
and even through common con versa tions .
I honestly get very tired of
hearing the "F ' word every fev.
seconds when spealcing 10 a fel low classmate and I often wish
for more articulate student,; .
We sho uld be ab le to
expres s our emo tions . our
thoughts. and our views witho ut
using vulgar and extreme()
inappropria te language.
.
The use of the occasio nal
c uss word can be used to make
a point . but socie ty has gone
way 100 far. We even hear su(:h
words as ..damn" and "bitch .. in
prime time sitcoms - sitcoms
that kids may religiousl y watrh
Unfon un ately, kids can ea~tl)
find s1m1harlanguage with a
click of the remote.po lishing
their profane voca bu lary .
If we. as a societ y, co ndone
such lang uage now. we will
watch the Eng lish lang uage ne
slaugh tered with the racial and
sexual s lurs that profan ity usercaJI free speec h.
Profanity can o nly degrade
all peop le. espec ially women
and ch ildren . How many
women enjoy being called a
fema le dog or some other off en ·

were

case., ,.,·

s1ve .
We are supposedly adult -'
Shouldn 't we act responsib ly
and curb the profan ity in gene ral. not simply around women
and childre n.
After all, cussi ng does not
declare intelligence or how
"phat _" someone might be.
!201_1s
1stent cussing ultimatel y
~ndtcates the level of someo ne· s
ignorance.

:'
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Wanna
wina Hummer?
Seeourwebsite
fordetails.
Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postma rked by 10/ 15/99. No purchase
necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence . Void where prohibited . For Official Rules. mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to :
The eCampus .com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules. c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF. 36 Maple Place, Manhasset NY 11030. Requests received afte r 1();31/99 will not be fulfilled .
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·'The people around here are Incredible
and they are already starting to build a
strong -community,"
·
-Ryan Henne

1;·.

l;

· 6 • 'lbui:sday,
.Septem~r 9,' 1.999

·..·

. ·. .
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.~ .
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;,Livir{the lazy laker life
Bykrfata
HopM>n ·

open

.,

c~n~isted ·of · bonfires, ~ard to
'up all of the doors to
games, frequent pizza d_eliverjes; campusto freshmen and allow ·
movie :nights, floor meetings and them to meet !')CW ~pie. .
.·..
_..- ·. · . ' · . · ·. · · · ·
t ·is possibly best rcmei:t:ibered even occasional classes.
'1'hc people around here. are
by . · ·Grand
Valley .. .. _Katie . Estell~· : a freshman · incrt;<fible ~ ~y are already ,
upperclassmen .. as
the resident
in . Kistler
Hall, · s~1ng
to · buald · a· strqng ,
honeympon period of their described her· first week · -0n . ~mmunity," . Henne . said. ''.·It's '
,: .
college careers: Those first few ~pus as a lot'of fun despite the · just what you war.it.to see liappen ·
. . ..weeks of their
.
. '
cawpu-s . being .·at the beginning i;)fthe semester." .
' freshman year
out
in
the : . · With about' 300 residents .w
h e .n
'~H:'e
've.
middle
of filling the rooms of. Robinson
. : ·.· homework was . ·
~,r
nowhere. .
Hall, . i.t . might . .seem nearly
0'J J"
scarce
and
•• W e ' ~ e . . impossible to avoid .making new ..
. . social . activi~es
really had a lot ·frie~s and &:quaintances: .
were plen1iful.
·of fun things to · Angie Klaasen, .a freshman ·
A ._
(ime . ~tkn .
·do - so .far,'' res.ident of Robinson Hall,
'everyone still
Es1all _said.· ··11 that ii hllS ~ very.easy for
gol along with
-Katu Estall · keeps t,ts,opl of to meet new. people ~ause .of ·
· the ~t
roon, ·
F••sh-.,.n
trouble.' 1
a1mosphcrc,a1 ,Rpbinson
their
. mates
and
•" m.u
.
· Res .idenpe
and around ·campus'. .·
.'_
· · . ·Assis Jan ts,
Sining in · the d.ownstairs
woulq ·stay up
unlil 3 a .m . .
.
.
Mu It i <:u 11u r a I loun·ge in Robinson Hall playing.
playing·euchre with. new friends. . ·· Assistants, . and · Graduate . euchre with 1hree of bet .new.hall
: The . ~ajority . of the new - Assistants at all three · of the mates, Amber Bogart, Miriam
·have .tumect'what-was once
residents cif .:copeland / .Kistler residence ~all have tr:ied to Wenger and. Amy _Thcrrian, aoo mal.CS
and · Robinson .Residence Halls malce the transition irito co,llege new . friend Chris Rose ··has . a.study lounge fnto a living area,
.: .·_: will.a~ .ltiat ~cir .ftTSt·week. of life a·linJt;easier on freshmen. ·· already . become a · · ·nightly complete with refrigerator ..
·
Livin' the .Laker Life'·has been ·
·Ryan Henne, -a firs1-ycar ·GA practice for ·KJaasen.
.
television. and stereo..
very.e~joyable. · . .
:
. _at Robinson ~alt said · the
. All five of the new Robinson ·. · _"More people ha\le been in
·:_ .. ·.. Their !iaYs so far · have .. idtimate goal ofaH oft~ RA's -is ·rcsi~ nts said. although they. like ·this room tiow thari whe·n-_it was
·
to~pc_nd time .in the .lounge areas. .a· tµdy lounge,'' Rose . aid.
·.-C

Laker Life Editor .

._

I

really_·.
ha.<·Ja··_·Jot- 1".in
things to do

fiar.,,

so.

sw~
her

-~hey . really
. don ' t
mind
, spending time·

.

.

. ·

..

..

..::Photoby kJimB'irct

.

Above:·Studentil gather around• bonfire .by the volleyball field. . .' ·
· Lett: Wentday night .ta alway, IQUthperk ·nlght tn the .lobby qt th~ ; ,
Robinson RNtdence ·Hall. flllckGrtffloen on the .gi-Qund•nd from left .
. Ke\'.fn Duffner
-:~

·ec...-n. .

·.

Jamn

.. ..

Bc>nfP,rd
~
. . . . ...

-IOUihpark _anlhe bfg .

. ~ _.

.

.. .

.

Below: Kl1UerSmokeraFromL.8't;Amend1rMarttn, Katie E1iet1, : · ·
'
Ju1lca .HM1t, and ..',ilchelle Kotrch ~
-~
-'of'Klsler ' ~e*ldenc
hall. Klltler ha • ~on
of elway1 having people 1moklng rn
· · · · . . · .·
·· '. . · . · ..
front at all houri. .. ·•:

1

·=========·===
"My roommates
A .

1.

I

r c . id e n·t s
·
tiving
in
jn their ·romn , .
O V e r f I Q w
·.R o . e
room s in all
. es pee i a_l I y
.
three .residence
enjoys bis new
halls won't be .
. r()Om, even
crowded into a
'though it . is
room with four
·one of several
to six roo m ·
overflow
m a t e
.
·rooll\sin the ·
-Chris Rose C a m p u s
residence hall.
Freshman housing has
" M Y
been makin g
· roommales
arran ge ment s
andI have one
to move the- ._·
on the entire overflow residents into regular
of ·the. best
campus." Rose . aid. 'T e really room~ as soo n as the space
grown attached to my big room · becomes available.
and to my roommate ·: ·
Rose and his other three room

and ,· ha~e one· oif
the best rooms on
the entire
campus. ,,

rooms

COUNSELOR'S CORNER

Apply fo .r the

John Zaugra, Ed. 0.

GTE Visa· on the web
and get up to ·~e of

FREEcalling time.·
• •• of FREE calling
time just for applying.
• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
of FREE calling
time when you make
your fint purchase.
(•II if you apply
by phone.)

•,m

Are you interested in keeping
on the cutting edge of career
plannin g and decision-making
activities" If you are. then this
Counselor Corner article is a
must reading for you 1
The Career Plannin g and
Counseling Center is plea.~ to
announ ce the addition of an
innovative computer infonnation
and guidance system for all
in
1nJi viduals
intereste d
n plnrin g career field ), ,md
n l'ating educational plan, .
Entitled. DISCOVER. it u,e,
;i
mult1med1a approa ch tu
n amine career field!>. rnll ~!!l'
maJllfl>. on :upation,. life roll', .
and graduate schoob .

The multimedia program
offers feature, user, have never
seen in a computer guidance
sy!-i
tem. DISCOV ER further
provides opportun1tJl'' to use the
World Wide Wch h) pcr linb.
giving user, .i , er) hroad range
of conta ct for 1nturrnatio11
rl.',ource,
Gradual!.'
,c hooh
opportun111n.
professional
trainin g
pn,grarm .
undergraduate anti grnduatc
schoo ls. , cholar, h1ps. militar,
opportun1t1e
.·,. anti linam:ial .11J
are
some
areas
where
infunnation .:an he ohtained.
U, er, can begin dn du ping
resumes anti ren t'"' common Joh
interviewing 4uel>t1nn,.
Infunnat1on,:an he vie,\ eJ un
the computer l>crecn. printed. ur

stored on personal diskette~.
DISCOVER has , e\ er;tl
important features. One fr atu~c
allowl> u~ers to gain acc urat,·
career information through ;111
extensive career a~~c",-.mcnt
procc~~U"er interest~. ahilitiel>. ;rnd
values can he evaluated a nd
linked 10 college major, ;111
,l
career field., . providing pcr,o nJl
information for ca reer ;111J
cJu L·ati11nalplanning.
The Strong Interest lm·ent11n
anJ
the
Myer , -Bri):!~·
,
a'.',,o ,m ent rc-.ulh l·a11 h,·
111
cnrporatetl
~ 1thin
1lw
DISCOVER Guidance S, ,tl'111
t,,
C \ aluate Joh and career · ,l'ttrn l!,
hc, t suited tu intll\ iJu al /:!"<11,.
rwcdl>. and careen,.

• Get a I!:% rebate
toward• calling on
all purchaae•. t
• No annual fee .
• No credit hiatory
required.

VivaSmartWants
www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900
,.
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we knowyouhave better things to do than blow all your moneyon
textbooks.
comparesprices from bookstoresand more
than a dozenonline retailers to find your best deal on textbooks.
It's a simple,free servicethat savesyou money.

vtva Smar t .com

·--

,,,
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~'IJpC:~nlinR
:lecture will focus

_,
.in '80s,rock 'ri rollicomeback
'

'

.-~y .Mellau Dittmann·
· fd~ InChief · , ·
·

sh.ow for die student body. The . of slides, videos and interviews, ·
!ecture will lake place at 8 p.m. Drake will lake students bad ~. to
m the Cook Dewitt Auditorium the music of the 80s. .
on the Allendale ~~pus.
.
Drake was voted ·National
Dralcc's lecture· wilJ be enti- Assoc iation · for · .Campu.
tJed
Rock: Music of the Activities Lecturer of the Year in
VideoAge" and is sponsored by 1995~ ,996, 199~ and_ 1999 and.
Ideas,& l~sue~.
. .· · Best . Lecturer by Campus
. "My group ,and I came up Activities TodayMagazine·:
wllh 1tic -idea ·of . bringing in
A graduate of Manhaltan ·
BarryDrake to talk ·about 80s College, Dra~c becain~ a per- :
rock ~ause ,post students here _former and a ongwriter m 1965. ·
.
grew ·up in the 80 ," said Han . In · 1970, he was · signed ._to
·Va I I t Y Vu, president of Ideas· & Issues. Capitol . Records where since
S ,I a t e.· "We tllought i.t would be .fun to then , he ha. · recorded three
· Univc_rsity bring back the 80s·to campu ."
albums.
campus on
·. A multim~dia presentation
Drake pre en1s his Rocle &
W e d .. • w1Ucelebrate, _examine. clarify Roll lecture. on the 50s. 60 , 70.
Sept. 15 in and ,P'11irtlo perspective -the.80s and 80s to college c:ampusc. all
a
free !TIUSIC
_form. Featuring.hundred over the nation.

:·so·s

.

.

·ctue··BR..IEFS ..
Beta . Alpha ·Psi . )lelps
{'CCountiilgstud~nts ·In

before they inter:vicw on "campus, . ho~fully
making the
Jobsearcli ·
process.a httJe less stressful . ·
• .- Beta Alpha Psi, the National · · .For .1small fee of $5, which ·
'.Accountir'lg
Frat_emity, is hosting cari be ptud at ei~er ~e · ·ninth .
j~ annual Pre-Recruiting Night fl<><;>r
office of · the ··Eberhard
. a_t.7
p.m. on Sept> 1.3,1999 onthe ..· _Center or the secondfloor office·. econd floor of the ·Eberhard of Lake ·Huron Hall, all account:tenter. . .·
..
. ing students are welcome to

. ·. · There will be.. several· attend. ,
accounting and industry ·firms 'at · · ,,.._
..
_ this event w_hc;,
_wm ·be hiring for RUA _.
iives

The organization would like
to i.hankthe GVSU Family for .its
support and ded.ication to all re. idential .life, and encpurages anyo.-ieinterested in having a voice ·
on their coJlcge career to contact
the
organization
.tit
rha..@river.il.gvsu:ed.u or attend a · ·
meeting on Tile, day, a1 9p.rn. in
the North Common, .·
.

~ .o_
n..behalf of the.Divtsion ofStudent:Services,.we.
wi~~.-to_thatilcthe foll.owing studentsfor ·: .·: ; ·:·..·',-,_~
. _ serving·.as.I)iplomatsin th~-P@Ssl)Ort
'Program~· ~ ·...·.-.: <
·,,.
__
·:,...-:we·appreciati
tlietime and energy:·that you·.w· iu· .. -:
. .. putforth in order'to.assist
sttideti~ with
·. s~ial connectionsat.QranUValley,without_tJie
.
._.-··· · >- : :.·:-· . iis¢ of.alcohol.· , ·. . ·: ·..·.
.
..
·:, ·.-:.._.
Weare proud ofjou! .

·students a· Bible ·Fellowship.to pre-

, ·internship and :.pcrmanent posi- voice. 10.- their · college · sent-yide.o
.on creation ·.
· tions.This will be a great chance CODl)JHIDlty · .
Creation· or Evolution? You ··.
for 1uden_ts . to ~eel the · fJJ111s.. , The.. Residen ce Housing . be the judge. You have heard the
As~iation (RHA) is an organi- "evidence" for evolution, but ,
zation coinpo sed·of tudent lead- have · you seen the evidence for .
. . ' '\I' ( ) ' . \ / I •, I \ . ers wis_hing 10 make a difference creation? How can you make an .
in .residential life at GVSU.
educa ted decision when y u ·
RHA serve not only a · the don't have all rhc facr:.?
L. ,
.•-find.
..
,ut ~t's "-Ppen• voice·berween the over J.200 onTuesday. Sept. 14 at 7 p.rn..
campus residents and rhe admin - Campus Bible Fellowship will
· ing iri_:a
.town near you
istiation• .but progrums for the be hosting a 45 minmc . idcu .
. *Thursday,Sept9, 1999 bettem1
ent of GVSU. Throu gh ·'Evolution: Chec.:kYour Brain,
'.: _ . -Calv.in College Noontime social and edu cational oppo rtu- at the Door: · in the Cook-DcWi11
· Lecture Serie , "Planning ·for nities. RHJA encompasses all Conferenl·e.Room.
Y2K: Preparing Yourself, Your areas· of the college experience,
Come and hear ~omc
Church. Your Community" by build ing tomorrow's leaders irrefutable c idertce for nea tttm
profe sso r
Steven
H. through today's students.
There is no _c:hargc.
VanderLee t ,
at
Gezon
Auditorium, 3201 Bunon SE.
·Call 957-4808.

*Fnday,Sept 10. 1999
-The Hype and Chissel
Brothers at The B .O.B. 3562000
-Celebration on the Gr.Jnd
Fireworks. pancake breakfast.
parade and live entertainment.
Free admission. 459 -8287
-David Wilcox co ncert at
8p.m. at Calvin College .
Audirorium 3201 Burton SE.
Call 957-4808.

first-year
·

.

'

Bob Bacik

:
I
_,

couvo~

*Sunday,Sept 12, 1999

.. Cotirtn~y Gallagher· Tony Nel~n

Lindsey Perkin

Emilie Belanger

Maria Gutierrez

Kristin Rapin

Chris -Berry

Peter Haak

StephaQieReedy

Jeremy Bologna

Monquie Hampton

Adele Rienas

Molly Boyle

Judy Henderson

Courtney Roberts

Cori Britt

Scott Henne

David Rozman

Sarah Buysse

Marie Howard

Heath Sabin

Heidi Cervantes

Raineri Irabagon

Lindsey Schoeitle

KatieCharlson

Janese Johnson

Alice Schweihofer

Phil Clacko

Aaron Jones

Angela Seabrook

ValerieClaus

Elizabeth

Taneisha Smith

MeganCyrulewski

Kalinowski

Travis Stevens

Christopher

Jamie Kalinowski

Jodi Stoken

Davidson

Emily King

Lisa S.vejcar

Tuc:. - Fn . 11-11:30

I

Sine<· 1976

Been to \\ 'tHtdsftH•k?
Listen to lltH•k ·11 Holl?
Love freedom to IHMt~I ... and just

TO llt: 1·tt1 ·1t--EI .......
!
IIEAH , -..:! What the 1111,lt•says of
-\\ ·«HHlsftH"k~~ fht• IIIJfhf to Har<• .\1r·
Next Wedn~ay , Sept 15, 7 30 p .rn
Kirkho t Center. Mu skego n Rlver Room

~·011

•

,.Kati¢ OvJasuk

He·ather Grabowski

""

S.~·

.. ! \

Victoria Beeman

_______________
,

-GVSU Cornucopia senes
, concen featuring faculty musi'bians Paul Austin and Gregory
tro wel! ~ heduled to perform al
Jp .m. al Trinity Methodisl
. Churc:h. Free admission .

·.

Mike·Pamiske

•Saturday,Sept. 11, 1999
-Celebration on the Grand
continues
-Back to School Storytime at
11a.m. and Reach Out! by Save
Haven Ministries at 2 p.m. at
Schuler Books & Music
-Garfield Park Craft Show
with more than 250 vendors.
Bunon & Madison SE. Free
admission. CaJI 24 1-2443.

•

Katie Glover

Op('n for · Lunch

NoLlmk
Accept coupons of competitors
In Allendale Area

'

Dave Barney

89 S--B08

For colleae
students only.

.

-

Emmie Baranowski Angie Garcia

i CJlneh J>lua : PEPPINO'S
I
with cheese for 16.00
1
PIZZA
I +S1.00for eactaadd1donalllDppnC. I

:

. ' . '. .

.

·Mentors:

r-------------~,
: IA~(;I:

:

~

.

clu•rt•!

*Monday, Sept. 13, I 999
-Facully Art Exhibition al
College .
1607
R11binson rd. SE. Call 451-9820.
Aqui nas

*Wednesday,
1999

Sept

15,

k·

-Rhonda Hughs at The
-13
.0 .B. 20 Monroe NW. Call
356-2000

-Cher concert. 7::lOp.m. at
VanAndel Arena. Tickets are
$45 and $65. Call 456-3333

*Thursday, Sept.16, 1999,
_ I Royce Auditorium
'1, - 7:30p.m.

performance by

Roberta Bradley & Gypsy al
.:7:30p.m. at Royce Auditorium.

24 Ransom NE in downtown
; Grand Rapids. Concert will ben~efit youth education programs at
··s1. Cec ilia Music Soc iety .
>'('jcneral admission tickets are
1,112 and availabl e by callin g
495 -2224
\i:,r

-Showing of ..Mctroland" al

..7&9p.m

at

UICA

Theater .

?Tickets $6 for general admission
A
lllld S5 for UICA members and
.kudents . Call 454-7000, ext. 13
Jbrmoreinformation.
-Why Soy? Discussion about
nefits of soy plus a chance to
Qmple recipes made with soy
food!) at 7p .m- at the
ellDCSIForum, 830 Forest
1 SB. Call 942-7907.

•

Congratu lations to the women of Alpha Sigma Tau
soroity for receiving the Panhellenic Academi c
Excellence Award . This awardis presented
semesterty to the Panhellenic Council Sorority
whose members have the highest GPA .

..

Congratulation s to the following women for making
the Dean' s List (3 .5 and above) ...

--S~maSlama

ail endier
Heather Grabowskl
Kasie Kuder

Stacy Parent

S~maKappa

Erin Blaisdell
EricaCantea
Michelle Clari(
Suzanna Garretson
Kathleen Grahaln
Kari Grantham
Katherine Heffron
NatalieKay
Stephanie Reedy
Apri l Saunders

BethanyWoodward

AIDhaOmicronPl

SanfMhier

Kerry Rothfuchs
Erika Salet

Courtney Vollmar
Jenny Wurz
~Batzer

Alpha

Cory Knape

Brenda Tmsey

Stephan_~eDavis

Lindsay Kooider

Alexa Vitek

Leslie Daymon

Michelle Kreusel

Han Vu

Nick Dellas

Keith Lang

_:
RebeccaWard

'

Shannon Allen

Slepahnle Davis

Stacey Gaddis
Heidi Hoekstra
Betsy Karber

Traci Kendall

J~man

....
ColHn~

Alpha Sigma Tau

Michelle Davis

'

··, : .

Christine Klng
Leigh Meler
Brande Vaham a

LeeAnn Segorski
Jennifer Begley
Michelle Fritz
De
strong

Becker
Brttanl Brown
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~·1wasn't too pleased with how we were mental:'·_.. · ly p_r~_pared for th '• ga~e" , sa.ld. We're a young
' ..:--team _·~~t' we're ·not .'golng ·.to use this as an
- excuse~"
' ··
_~ ~rlan Ke-~ly, head football coach

...
--.

.

.,
'•

Wofflel1's
:GC>lf
CO'ach Hired
. By Sarah Buy.~

EditQr ·,
.
.
ori . Stin~on has . ~en .
named Grand VaJley's new
women's golf coach.. She
.
cam.e·. from Angola. Indiana,
home ·of' Tri-Stale Urtiversily.
· She learned .of . this posi"tion
through the GVSU' s fon_nerbead ·
· coachJen 2.eilinski.· ·
· ·

L

·

.

,'-~:
-· ~-a__
· :a_' ._(
p':..

. ·. rou:~c~r:C!!~~~~rco::.~

Women's Tennis ·
estnilnstcr
Women'~ Tennis@ Mercyhurst
... .
Cro~s Country @ Aquinas .' ..
· Women's Volleyball @ Northern Kentucky··
·women's Soccer @ Lewis Universily .
Women's Tennis @ Gannon
Sep~. 11
Football@ Northwood
·.
Women's Volleyball @ Bellarmine College
Men' s Golf _@ Northern Michigan UniYersity
Women's Golf@ University of Minne~
Sept. 12
Women's Soccer vs. Wisconsin Parkside.
@ 1:00 p.ni
·.
.
' .. .· . . ·
Men·'s Golf@ Northern Michigan University
Women's Golf @ University of Minnesota
Sept. 13
Men' s G_olf@ Detroit Invitation-1 ;
Sept. 14
Men's Golf @ Detroit Invitational
Sept. 15 . Women's Te'1nis @ F~r'ris State

"The last I 00 yards is where
. ~layf?rs..~end to rack: up · their
: r.oints,'.'. she said. "Focusing on
lhe short game will allow . the
.piayers
toStrength~ntheir game
overall.~'
Stinson 's ten ·woman team
ju st completed thefr first tournament on their home course,
.which Stinson feel s is ··a _great
way to stan off. the season.
''.Grand Valley has a bealltiful
course," ·she said: ."It definitely.
gives· the girls a home course
advantage."
··
They will travel this. week~ .
end -to · :the ·. U~iversi ty of
Minnesota where they will compete in an invitatio ·nal ·· on
Saturday and_Sunday: ·

together," .she said. '.'She told me_:
·that · Grand . ValIcy ·was opening ·
_
.
£b lum,nist . .·.
' ~J'.
_>lhe:.wome~·s golf coach posi- ' . form.Tri-State University where
• .·
.
.
U~n to full ~.me. _It w~ so~ - she .was' the head worneri's:golf .
ell crazed sports fipts, · thm~ .I ..was mtcrested m so. I coach 'ror six years.
Stinson's
spon apph~. ·
. . · .
. main focus for the team :wiil be
·.
the summer of _.
rush for I 00 yards in three q
-has officially comc ..to .
, Sunson wash1re_don July 26.·., 'in"the player's shon game.·
ters against this team. U-M:3
ID end. Another Labor Day Her former expenence comes ·
. ,
. 14. .
Rice:
.
··.. . • ·
.·.
~en~ has come and goqe.
Michigan Siate_beatsOreg
·; · beer. flowed freely, the ;hot
in the year's first hcadscra
·
gs and hamburgers were_·plen.. where did thatsecondball :
. I, ·and USA Network intercome from.during the interce~
!!.IJ)ted·i( ,WWF .Monday: Night' .
.
... ' they·play
.
tion?
. Saturday,
· • ..
Ra\¥schedule to bring us .tennis,
barcl
Eastern
Michigan.
whom
.S·. Open styJe.
·passe·s· as a MAC._team . The · ·
... Now if you :tennis yahoos
· Spartans score ~ly and often
MJell what l;he Rock is·coolcing.
· · against a _weak p3$Sdefense,
·
µ would:expect .a station with
·
·
.
and
Plaxico
Burress
is.
the
new
•
..
grainmin_g·.as. seriously . ~ad
'.·go-to MSU: 42, EMU : I • . ·
·as USA ·t(r do anything they can
. This weekend also starts-lo;grab rating . And you've got
regular :season for the NFL. -~
lno ther ·thing corning · ·if you
mink a fabulou: Agassi ace or
much .for the bye week. also
.
lfanioa Hingi backhand is betknown as the Rams. Detroit ··
. · a; lh.m. Chyna · . washboard abs_
lost anyway. Sunday, they ~pe
· the People' elbow_. ·sut
up their season ·against Seattle.:
'.cnough . venting! · There was '
While Detroit will play ·their ""' .
ually ome pretty good action
running back by .commitee, thei pa _t weekend.
Seahawks' Ricky Watters is_ :
vsu football fans have their
It air began with the mighty
man. and one stane r is be
no fear, thi rigs will be
artan victory over the hapter
than
a controversy. Seattle-::
. OK. As predicted at .the
, A~ili Smith-ks Ducks of By .Sarah Buysse
fro m a pass by quarterba ck founh by Kircu. jumping the
has
good
receivers. especially i
egon. By . the way, has he Sports Editor
Jeremy Koger early in the firsi
core to 20- 14. But the Jacks . tan of the season. the Lakers
Joey
GalJoway
returns ~is
· ned · ye t?
Although the
quarter.
returned with 1wo more TD s would lo. e a tough game at
week.
and
Detroil's
defense· wi , ·
artans were le s than impre ome point in lhe season. Well,
"I chose Koger to )>tartthe making it inJpossiblc for 1he
he light of Hou emaf!
look
bad
in
their
opener.
Lions·
,,e in victory. they are nonethethey have. and now it time to
Field . hown bril!ht on the game l:xcau e he· · a four year Lakers 10 catch up.
24,
Seaule
:
27.
. 1-0 in the national champiwarm clear Thur. day player, who ha some develop"We didn ·1 1ackle very well." play on.
Tigers update: They still
·oo·hip quest · The offense was night. The stands were packed ment in rhe program,'' said Kelly. Kelly said. "Our offense was · This week·s opponen t is
Slink
.
. Gcea t. with Gari Scott busting with . pec1a1ors anxiously wa1ch- "He gave a solid perfonnance.''
Nonhw ood. a team the Lakers
pretty poor as we11:·
The
wild card races are get-=
de open for 107 receivin g ing Grand Valley's first football
SDSU ca.me back in the secThe Lakers scored last with a usually play well against. and
ting
close
in the National
ds and 2 touchdown . The game of the season under the big ond quarter with a JO-yard field wuchdown by quarterback Cun
maybe just the remedy they
League.
Atlanta
should begin t
(tefense wa suspe~t in the ftrs1 ligh1s.
goal by Kri. 1off del<ramer. end- Anes. who substituted in for need. Since 1he team is no
pull
away
from
New
York, giv- fil)f. but they rallied in the secing 1he half 7-3.
Until the lights went out.
longer #I in 1hc rankings. the
Koger in the second quarter. The
ing
Cincinnatti
a
tough
time to ~
@d half and came up with some
In fact. lhe) went out lwice.
The second half. however, score was 35-20. for the l..aker addedpressure to perfonn
~ plays. capped off by Amp
keep up. Hous1onshould be n,
finingly de~cribing the outrome did not go well for Lhe Lakers.
lo. 1. A disappointmen1 of the should be off their back.
amphcll's 85-yard fumble of lhe Lakcrs o~ner .
able to win the Central
The Jackrabhits look control game was the injury to Matt GVSU: 24, Nothwood: 14.
~um for the winning score.
Division
.
The gridirom lost their ~ca- in the th,rJ ~uancr despite the Horodyski in the firs1quarter.
The Wolverines started lhc
er2II. ahhough there was son opcn~er to South Dako1a State lights going off mid-quarter. The
Red
Wings
training camp
"Matt is a veteran line- ~ with a 2()..221hriller at
e suspect play-calling by Universitv .l5 -20 .
opens up this week in Traverse ..
learn sL·0rcd another field goal by hacker," said Kelly. "h hurt not the Big House againsl Notre
ban·, Spartans they came up
City. Anybody in the area
··t wa~,n·t Io n pleased with de Kramer and two TDs by Josh having his experience and lead- Dame. This week. they pla)
th a hig win and won some · how we were mentally prepared Ranck. who also led Sou1h ership on 1he field...
should go check 1hem out, if Ri1.:e.one of the won,! team\ m
¥Ole on rhe1r quest to make it
g with 177
for lhc game" Brian Kelly. head Dakota in ru!->hin
""'
Kelly gave the learn 1wo days Texas. Anthony Thomas should you can get 1ickets.
.ii!>.
into tht: ESPN/USA Today Top foolball rnat:h. sa1J "We· re a yard!».
uff IO "make the decision to gel
~ - As for the rest of college )u ung team hut we're 110
Gra nd Valley attemp1ed a heller and compete harder...
1 going
' ' bi
~ tball ....
lo use this a., an excuse ...
;,:omebad. 1n the founh . The
The team now turns it'i a11enHave
a
story
tip?
Contact
~bt
I.anti.Jorn
O
895-2460
:1:
..~ Did the A-Train cross the
The game )-.ta
rtL--dout with a La~cr, clo~cd the gap slightly 11onto tht: game al Northwood ._______________
______
_ ..;.. _ .._..:,
-,.
, fr,a
I line·> It really doesn't mat- GV touchdown hy Da\li<lK1rcu~ w 1th an carly touchdown in the Un1versi1y on Saturday nigh!.
....
now, but the ri\alry be1ween
llotre Dame and Michigan li\'ed
@ to us billing as more than
t] J.000 ra cked lhe Big House
www.gazellesports.com
!;Qt thL' weekend·._ hest game.
1':}e.se team, won't meet again
KAlAMAZOO
f _ p __ ,..
im,1il 2002. ,o happy Wolverines
Downtowrion the Mall
M -f I 0-~ • SalQ-O • S.,, 12-~
!Verywhere will reJOice while
61 l>/342 -5990
lf!Sh complain about ho'>'
'Rloma!s didn ·t ~1.:oreand 1hey
would've won if Rockne wa,
:ill coach. New L·oaches strugifed as Gary Bame lt and Lou
l .. p ~
H0UNC)
Boltz both lost their debuts at
~
Smart s1aff • Super 5election • Superb service
Oow'11~ · 14 WeSI 81"1$1
' -~
1
\
~ lorado and South Carolina,
M -1' 1().Q• Sal 9 -6 •S..,, 12-5
G•1eJ• •
'
~pec tively.
The Pac-I 0
Sil°"' l _. ~""
616 /392 -228 2
i
,;,,,,,..- .
essed up in their Sunday best
). - '
· Arizona was able to prove its
tp r1h(>1in a stellar comeback
~
I
i\lainst TCU . And Joe Pa's
rtjttan y Liom put up 70 on
off
~ro n. Besides that. Tennessee
• Offrr •a lld Srp trml>rr .S // . /W<J ()NI . I'' • Coupo n'"'" ' ,, , , ,,mpa m · pun ·/uJy • Du co unrappurs loo ~ ,rrm nnh- • Nor •alul ,.,jtl, nthu rn upo ruld i.i.·oun1,
~ Sllfttf1_)
I
s I rules 1.:o
llege football and
",tCrybody else is jus t chasing
• Althou gh college footba ll
~es
this rn lumnists fall
~ urda y' s. there was some
off
~1
JI.ernotable action in the sports
werld over !he e,uended week• Of!rr ,-a/Ill Srprrmbrr / l . J8. / 99<1UN IX ' • Coupo" mu ,r .,, , iffl {'<Jm · p urrhwr • Ducounr appur,lu nnr llr rn on/,- • N ut ,,.,JuJ ,.,uh olhrr coupo ruld iscouni,
fJSZQk.
snntL,)
I
~ - The Houston Comets
~
I
ifbved Texas rules as they
Lfiimed 1heir third WNBA ti1le
~day . Led by MVP Cynthia
{!X)ope
r's 24 poi nts and 6
off
newbala>ce.AB ~-~••
~/
t1Jlrds. the Comets, the only
•
Offrr
•a
lui
Mp
rrrnbo
/Y
·
]j
_
/
9'/Y
ONLY
'
•
Coupo"
""'"
''
',
,,mpam
p
un
·haJ~
•
Du
ro
unJ
appJi,
J
10
Dllr 1km on /)' • No1, ·alld ,.,1111
(J
/hrr
ro"{J<Jruld
u
cuufll.J
~
I
tp to win a WNBA 1itle. cometied their championship quest
their fallen leammate Kim
ip1.
who lost her baule to a
Slf.f.00 '
I
r.c fonn of lung cancer on Aug.
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: In the majo rs, the Cincinnati
~s belted a league-record 14
fOncrsin 1wogames against the
PIJ s. The playoff r.tce is heatiG up as October is j ust around
tJScomer. Atlanta closer John
J\leker blew his sixth save
~rtunily
of the sea.~n. no
think s to Eddie Perez. Randy
Johnson is closing in on Nolan
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A REALLOT.

AN ABSOLUTETON.
You can save up to 50% off the regular

price when you shop at textbooks.com.

a book

from our

Buyback

Guaranteed

So not only do we have the

program.

For starters, we have big discounts

most books in the business,

we also

on our entire range of new books.

have

in the

We also have the largest

business.

of used telttbooks,

selection

which are even

cheaper . And to save the most,

choose

the

rate shipping,

cheapest

books

And

our fast,

with

the decision

to buy your textbooks

couldn't

fiat

on where
be easier.

==·TEXTB00 KS.COM
COLLEG
E J UST GO E SIER :;~

..
' / I

.:·:JG• Th:urschty,September '9·, 1.999 · .
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fi=olk
artists giv~;GYstudents tast~ OfNta·ngarianculture 1
· ·:"YAIIJU
J. LeMeriae. '

another . . on ·
·
·
other · . _occa. 'f' · ., ..
: . _ sions.
Valley's guest-artJst . -On
their :
: ·. · series wiilbring a touch first tour of the
· :
of Hungarian culture·· to United Staics..
!campusthis week wit.h"Bend the Szvorak and
·. :Branch.of the. Cherry Tree.''. _a ·Kofaragok will
•l!'4~:-::
. ·.:performance.by :Hungarian·.folk be performing_
;;-- .-.,
mll$ic.-anists ~ati Szvorak and t rad i t i on a I
·. · ~d Kofaragok(Stone_Masons). Huqgarian folk,:. The concert will be held at 8 ·:music_: · The
p;rn.Sept, 15in.the recital hall.of music . ranges
~ Performing Ans Center. on ·. fro~
dance
the.Allendalecampus. · ·.
music .to bal~
·•· ferformanc es · by Vocalist lads ·and reliSzvorak;.·Kofaragok,.which fea- gious, songs.
~s . instrum(?ntalist ~igmond . They will be "-~ - ,_;,.;.____ _ ____
..,.
11...,;;.;.;..;..;;...;;....~.;
ViQlini~tB~la ·.~gostop; · using a wide
t,!'d·Fere"1c.Kiss,· ~agp1pe. and variety oftradim·usic that reflect· ~ Jot · about·
In Hungary. ~eurzeig sajd
. 11Xophonist..Althougb this band tional folk instruments .in order Hungarian life and culiure," aid there is a tradition where folk
As .beeri'formed ~spei;ially for to bring the music of Hungary to Lisa feurzeig, assjstanr professor . singers "'.illtravel fonn ·village,ro
.. • ,s.tour;.the musicians that make Grand.Valley. . .
..
· of music at GVSU, ·111
:s·quite . village. 6oJlecting. and ~riting
· ,C1.1p
have'all .perfortnedwith one · ·. ''It is very eriergelic.powerful thrilling 10 hear.-"
·
down the old songs that lhey hear
. :~E -.Edltor

· .

·,JGtand
'

·.

·:

··11n

..·.¥\Lesson fro_tn Mrs. Tingle
'5y.PatH_ck Powell

f,ilmCrit~ ·
· :-,.. ·.-. ,....

::

.·-s·

care

. ·know stink

.

.

ometirne ·when .1. watc~.· a
·.· • . ~ ovie I learn a· Jesson .
·. · . Well; for' the new Kevin
· :yftiliaJTlsonflick Teaching Mrs·.
,. '{ingle.J was taught a different
l(ind. of. ·1es. on: never look too
· t'prwardto any movie.
, ·11is a lesson·that has been
~ loving
summer. It began
&ck in May witti STAR WARS.
· .Althougtithe film' rocked, it still
. ,&dn't meet my sky-.high expec·
tations. · Then in July, the
BLAIR WITCH was a good
tw,t.but I didn't do cartwheels
<lier it.
. : It . was the first fi.lrn tha1
~vin Williamscm both wrote
aDddirected. He had written a
,.Kuple of great film (SCREAM.
~
,:HE FACULTY).and · TV . eries
QAWSON'SCREEK. I was psyc~ed. Helen Mirren and Katie
· Uo)mes were picked to star. I
't
enjoyed Holmes· work on
qREEK and Mirren had be.en
nominatecl for an Oscar. Then
thekicker: the story of the film.
The Valedictorian and two
chums kidnap the meanest
· teacher in their high school and
teach her a lesson.
I was all set to see the black
comedy last fall but ii never
came. I waited for the summer
movie schedule and was relieved
to see KJLLING MRS. TINGLE
set to open July 15.
Unortunatcly, the date was
changed to July 30. then to Aug.
4, then to Aug. IJ. then ultimately to Aug. 20. This arose some
suspicion that the film wouldn·1
meet my expectations. Usually
August. especially the end of
August. is the dumping ground
for movies that even the studios

·an

...
...

such ·as THE' Do you
if .Holmes· gets the
AVENGERS. ·EVENT HORI- · A+ she· omehow ·deserves?· Do
ZON and so on. But I thought you care if__Mrs
•.Tingle outsm,0.s
optimistically, hey,. · f1_1ilY
:be her capture ? Do yop care if the ..
. DIMENSION(the film s d1stnb-. film projector broke and·you got
utor) W8$ trying to capture· the to go home early? No,._no. and
youth·market the ·last w~kend of no·.· .·
the-slimmer.
.
. . ·11is not a fun movie 10 watch.
Then· more changes. Mosr The··preview to thts film is 10
significantly. the title J<JLUNG time. more entenaining ·than lhe
MRS. TINGLE was changed to film j1self. You know e:x.ac
tly
TEACHING MRS. TINGLE how the film will rum out. TINbecause of the Columbine . hoot- GLE is a stupid no-brainer,
mg.
which . omehow may be poofed
The studio pu hed back the imo a bener film. Thai i. truly
opening date because they knew ironic. (You have to .-eethe film
the film was awful. Helen 10 get that 'last joke-but don't
Mirren is great, but the other. bother).
especially Katie Holmes are
So, in conclusion. don ·1 I k
__________
_, forward to a movie. Even if the
Rating System
previews ·1ook awe. ome. even if
the Pepsi cans promoting the
• Worst Movie Ever - reni film are coo l. even if ii has a
great . tory. Go in neutral. Just as
Caddyshack II before you films can be disappointing, there
watch thi one.
••
are the great surprises. So if you
Rent on Video · a good go in neutral. not e)(.pecting
waste of 3 bucks.
•••
something good or bad, you will
Worth seeing al the fiand yourseIf
· en· her surpn·sed or
Theater - make sure there is dumbfounded. If you choose ro
plenty of popcorn and soda.
see TEACHING MRS. TrN•••• Awesome · left me with GLE, it is a lesson you will learn
a wann fuzzy feeling inside.
by yourself. TeachingMrs..Tmgk •
unforgivably annoying.
The film goes nowhere. The
whole scenario whichcould have
been. wait. should have been
fantastic was played very stupidly. The whole revenge aspect
turned into a teen soap opera.
love triangle. Every actor in this
film is just flat. from Holmes 10
pointless cameos from Vivia A .
Fox. Molly Ringwald. and
Michel Mc Kean.
The film runs about 90 min·
utes. and it is long and drawn.
out. By the end, you are hoping
something e)(citing happens. Bur
_by that point it is way too late.

Artist-Faculty series to Ellenberger Trio perfonns son~ from new
bemn on Sept. 12

CD

The Artist-Faculty series will
continue with a performance by
the Ellenberger Trio. with
GVSU faculty member Kurt
Ellenberger on piano, David
Dunn on bass and Dane
Richardson on drums, at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday Sept. 14 in the
Performing
Arts
Cenler.
Ellenberger, who is the new head
of jazz studies in the music
department at GVSU. will be
performing songs from his
newly-released CD "Songs from
the Far West".
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.·.·.~the Top_1:1
·:~ndot~r·g~

·,eat
·~~ --

. ·.. >n,~
e ·Hou~·in:g .Offi'ce.wi~hes _to thank th~. ·· fol~ow~ng
·F
. aculty/Staffmembersfor -~-.
·
OS$isting with the Housing check-in/~elcome:
process. Your efforts.are truly a·ppreciated.·.
.n.

Dr. Ed Aboufadel - Math and Stati stics
Richard Ander on - Camp u Dining
Kathy Bausano · Plant Services
Alan Bell - School of Com muni cations
Lynn .Blue - R~cor d / Reg istra tion
Bob Brown - racilitie Planning
Es ter Burn s - Purchasi ng
· Cassonya Carter - Academi c Reso urce
Ce nte r
Claudette Charney - Athletics
Jodi Chycin sk i - Admi ss ion
Anna Mari e C lark - Upward Bound
Michel Coconis - School of Social Work
David Cox - Plant Services
Dr. Cynt hia Coviak - Kirkhof School of

Nursing

Dr. Sharon Leder - Kirkhof School of
Nur ing
Bi II Lucks ted - Plant Services
June Mama go na Fletcher - Educational
Co nnectio ns
Dr. Bart Merkle - Dean of Students
Office
Dr. Jo Miller - English
Rob Odejewski - Athletic s
Dr. Barbara Pal ombi - Caree r Plannin g
and Co unse ling Cen ter
Tim Perai no · Eber hard Ce nter Facilities
Office
Chri s Pieters · Campus Ministry
Brian Pillsbury - Car eer Plannin g and
Co un selin g Ce nte r
Chri s Plouff · Career Sc:rvices
Kdlie Pnacck -Ca rter - Pla nt Sav ices
Deb Rambadt - Camp us Dining
Dr. Brenda Robinson · Int erna tion a l
Affairs
Dr. Senez Rodriq uez - Psychology
Mar c Scharphorn · Athleti cs
John Scherff · Plant Services
Elyse Sterenberg - Departme nt of Public
Safety
Mike Stodo la - Fie ldho use M:ma gement
Tim Se lgo - Athl etics
Ken Stan ton · Plant Serv ices
Bob Stoll · Stude nt Li fr Office
Dave Tanis · C hemistry
Tim Thimm esc h · Plan t Services
Dani e lle Tierna n · Athleti cs
Brian Yan Doe se laar · Acco untin g
Business Office
Rit a Vander meer - Library
Kathleen VanderVee n - Academ ic
Resource Ce nter
Dr . Pam We lls - Math and Stati stics
Dr. Wendy Wenr,er - Student Life Office
Res hall Willi ams - Stude nt Life Off ice
Al Wygant - Depa rtment of Public Safety

Immediately
folowing SngieaViewpoirc;
NarooCics
Anonymous;
JustIlle Facts;

AlcohoicaAnonymous
: Bl'Nking
Free:
"86Reaons' (BibleStudy)

C1nematech
Mata-ix

Vr-eienti ...

J:riday. ~p t ernber 10 at 7:CXJ pm.

iun,et
W ~day.

13oulevar-d
Qepf:etrbe r 15 af: 7:CXJ p.rn.

411are w elco me
~ d-own

tl pg-g Mar~~

at. lGrichof
,

..

..
'

I

.-11t~to~1111cou11e.

·.
i; ..... ..Check
outti. www.
·Lant'1orn~corn
.·-.... -~ - -tn·..

Ja son Crowe - Campus Dining
Ph}'lli~ Curtiss · ~;ath and Statistics
Department
Tim C uster - Campus Mini stry
John DeBoer - Campu s Mini stry
Brandon De Haan - Depanment of Publi c
Safely
Sharo n Dong - Career Planning and
Co unse lin g Ce nter
Jean Enrig ht - Adm ini stration
Dave Fee nstra · Plant Servi ces
Jan Fc:lker · Telephone Business Offic e
Chery l Fisc her · Plant Serv ices
JoA nn Focr~ter · Finani:i la Ail.'.Office
Or. Ca therine Freric hs · Fac ult y Teac hin g
and Learni ng Cen ter
Betty Gi lbert - Career Plannin g and
Co unse lin g Ce nter
And rea Gra nderso n - Academic Supp ort
Services
Charle ne Hayes -Joseph · Caree.r Serv ices
Jack ie Hill · Educatio nal Suppon Programs
Karen Jo shua · Minori ty
Affa irs/M ulti c ultural Cente r
Barbara Kelley - Department of Public
Safe ty
Holly Kloostra · Departm ent of Public
Safe ty
Mary Ann Kraus e - Children 's Cen1er

A & E BRIEFS
: The fall 1999 season of
Grand Valley Stale University
Artist-Faculty serie~will open at
3 '.p.m. on Sunday Sept. 12 with a
performance by Paul Austin and
Gregory Crowell at the Trinity
Methodist Church in downtown
Grand Rapids. In their premiere
performance, Austin, who plays
F¢ nch horn. and Crowell. who
p~ys organ, will be playing the
music of Robert Shechtman's
"&lcestral Songs". Both Austin,
4o teaches French horn, and
Crowell. who reaches music history and music theory,are pan of
GYSU's music department.

,°f~~ the village' · ·Feruzeig said that aJ,thoug~ .
'. ciders,
there· have been many d1~~~1J_!l
...Tens
of types of pe,:formers ·v1s1U
.a19._:
thOUSitnd
s of . Grand Valley m the past as. pant
songs·
have of the guest-artist series, foUd
been collected . musicians will be something dif-; ·
.:tnis· way," she ferent.
.
. l ..
said. ·
·
"This is really kind of new fbrl
. ·, Szvorak has us to have· a 'f<?lkmusic group.!·'
.devoted her life · · she said.
. .
the study and
As well as their performan<t~,.. ,
· Lo
·.performance of at. I I a.m.. Sept 1.6, Szvorak att(l·
this tradiliooal Kofaragokwill be holdi_ng a ~ •
village from workshop in r~m :·I 325· in tw,.
Hungary · and _ Performing · Arts
Cent'1re .
the neighboring· S~:udents c:an.ask·the performera~ ·
· co_untries Qf_ · questions· and learn more aboJ,11
·,·
·...S .I o·v a k i a , ..their imisic.
·
· ,;~.
·_ Trans ·y1van_ia
...Feruzeig said ~at :she e~COUf
!
.
and Moldavia. ages anyone who.is mte~ested ~
The music lhat · she. and attend.
~
. Kofaragok will be performing at
"(The ·workshop) is open to
··Grand .Valley has been collected · the entire GVS_U community;', .
in thi tra~itiorialway.··
she said.
. '.t'1
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Let us k.now what you think. Write
us_at: The La.-thorn, I 00 Commons,
. GV'SU, A~l~ndale· Michigan or at
Lanthor'~ @:gvsu. ·ed·u ..

Thursday. September9, 1999•

:

ol ~ lanthom
.. ·fre,e,ofdlwge. . , theme$
. ~ wecialed . . Ctitk:ism. too:
~ aiJlNII
n "'8ilable
II Thelindiom
.·leng1h
; 1baut 400wor(!J, PaySIO. Deliveror
office100Commons.'for
25Cll1beach
, ·. : · sendyoorm,atiYepiece TheLanthQrn
, 100

sin;.~

. · , . ' ... W 11• · · · ·
~ --~ ~I

to

. Commons
.·

•

.

n

, ~ -a,¥,eciliesyour,.· '
·il!IW'~ endstory, ideJs
.'
·')01 afraid10
. ....,.,
Ctdtt
·i1Mstlg119
lhedifflCUlt
,stoiyorQNIIcredit~ • Ads8C)p88fing
unc1e1
'111e
·opportun
~ies" etassifiil'I due. Cell895-2'60. ·>.·
·
. ,~ may:involve
adlaigefoq:>h
Qnec:a
lls; bopk-_
• lins
.'iriformatibn
; coos. etc'. Repl
ywithcaution.

.
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-
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' . ci1111n-ete'tl
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· 6'I P\Allished• .TheLanthom.
-isseatingessavs
' ~ columns
that:relata10 campus
issues.~
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·~·. ..·:.ATTENTION .

L

want~ you _to Go Loco in Acapu l66!
or ·Jamaica Frqm $399 Reps wanted!
. :operator . to Jamarca ·, , Mexioo, . and an
firstrorelgn ,policy? . concepts :com (11-11) :
Sell 15 and · trave l free l Lowest · Make the first Spring · Break of · the
~~entlo,nl · YOUR . student . movie
Bahamas : Cruises. , and Florida. . lf so, visit www.gQpatgo20QO.org . . .
.
·
'igan iuition ~ants YOU.I
. Are you . Now hiring on-campus reps . ·ca11. 1• . (9/16) .
. ·•·· :·..
.
~MANAGE
A- BUSINESS ON . Prices' Guaranteed! Info: Call 1 ~800- New Mille.nium the 813~1by traveling
with the Best LE~ave the High Sch()pl
~ .kested In learning how t<t run· a 800-648-4849 or visit online O
·
· YOUR CAMPUS$$ .Versity.com an · 446,8355 .www.sunbreaks .com
. crowds ·in Cancu·n & Mazat lan. 80Qr
f&nn:i : movie pr_oje(:tor? ";Are ; you
www .ststravel.com '{9/23) . .
Looking ·10 · nieet new . people?
lnt9.met notetal'.(ingcompany is look875-4525 . www .bianc hi-rossi .cqm .
with how to ruf"! Start making money·for Spring.'Break · Attend
the
. Soro'rity , . Rusti .ing .for 11nentrepreneLiri11Iswdent .to · ACAPULCO'S # 1 · SPR lNG BREAK
alr~,.dy e~
ooe? Are youl ust interested in hav- · early . · · For great paying part-time . Informational . meeting September
run.our business on your campus . · COMPANY ,'. Bianchi-Rossi Tours ;· · TRAVEL FREE-as ~ how! (10-28) ., 't
.'Inga sayin'WhB;Ifilms are brought to, · jot,.s _di~ributJng flyers on campus 20th ·at 9 p.rn. In the Klrl<ot'Ceriter , Manage ~tudenls , make tons of
GYSU? ~n
contact tjner,,aTECH
call 1-800-YOUR JOB (8()0-968;
(9/16)
money , exoelle_n.t opportunJtyl Apply ·
)
at . ctech O river:it.gv~u .edu-ANY- . 7562) (9/9)
. · ·. . ·.
·
-.
online at www.versity .com, contact
-1".1E,day or riight! You WltL get a ,--...;._ _____
...;._..;-----,
· . OPPORTIJNITY
·
JobsOversity .coni or call (734) 483·
·
· FREE . classifieds
for students, fa~I :
1600 ext . 888 (9~16)
·
. ·sponse'· '(9 ·30) · F · ·, ·· ·.
·re
A.+.u'i
Com
, inn . Soon!·Part-time . .
· · ...
·. ·
·
· · ·
·
'"' 1
•• ·i.
ty aridstaff
: 20-words
· or less. We'll ·
· _. ·
'N" yy·. . ' . ·•· ,' . Lunch ··and .Clsing . Shifts ave.ii-. run your · mess&lge
'
. .. · wan,ed ; .. p atrlotic , hard ·working .
.. (••jj, . .o· PPORTU
fQr. two weeks
~.REE.ciassifiods for s~udents; facuiable. -~reai,Starti~ pay,flexible ..Deadline.is 10 a .m.·Monday for .that . Americans . , to . . organize ·· .· ,for · .
n_..d sta_ff. ·20.wo_· rds. or le~ . we ·1i' · schedules,pay increases based · w"k's i~ue. Some · restrictions .·· Buchanan's2000 cainpa'ign. If inter·
ty. a_
.,
onperformance.
mealdiscounts ;
20 · · · ted
· ·
. .. opportunities
.
apply. · 15 cents per word over ., ·.es
.
. .-mail
.
.. .
,
.
.
· run .your .message fo,r. two, ·w!*IS:· . ._and .advancement
·eeadline ·.1s. 1o ·a.m : Monday.for that'
w..
.
Yes, Y()lJ can ccMailyour act Please .. gopatgo2000O~.com
(9/16) ··
·part of.
,eefs ; i$sue . ·-Sor:'f'.le' rest{ictions -.
To,,..,;.,_at~that's
:~a
partk:ipate!tf
·
· ·
··•
-·
, ·. .
,
. ... .
.
..
.
.. .
Jlpply. .15 .centsper ·yrord.oyer 20.'
:differeni:;e
.in._the. ~ food ,busi- :
FROM · ·HOME/DORM
FREE BABY BOOMBOX+ EARN . around your
schedule
$500 to
res ,.you can' ccMail')'our ad. Please ness. ca~-735-1956 ,o(&top In at .
,·
. partietp~lie!Jf, \
- . . .
_ .
~ 5 ~e Mlchigan O,tve. (9-9 )
. $1200 Fundraiser :f81st~t .groups S1SQOper month PT $5,000+ per · ·
~ :-.: · .. - . . .
. ..
.·.·. · .,_ _________
__,
&.or:ganizations, Earn up 'to $4 per · mon.th · . FT !! , · (616)248;5890 ,
..-~REE BABY .BOOM.BOX + EARN
..
.,
.· . .
.
. Mast~rd
app:-Call·for info or vi~ www.c:ash9.11.com/opportunity , (9·9)' ·
Jt1200F"~i-aiser . ~or studentgfWPS . .-GQd~ -Gtlocola~ - ~~: now ·_hi?"Q! , . our-W9t>M.e.
aualifi,d catlers.receive .
·s· PR
. 1·N
· .G BREAK
:.J or.ganlz,ations: Earn up to $4
Full~hme · and part : time poslt10ns . a FREE Baby .BoomBQx 1~932.
·..
'
.
..
.
into or ·~
. a~allat;,!~ . at ..W~land
. Mall and ,
ext; 1~~ ~ e~ . 125 WW\11,ocm_' Sj:>ring
.Br~ak·oo ·eancu _n , Mazatlan
• ._,iisterCarct ·app·.' Call
bur web$ite. OuaJffied
callers•receive'
··Hrvertownc~
Mair. Stop at
·
·
- ·
. , · · ...·
FREE Baby Boom .Box 1-800-'932~ Woodland ~II for an -~lion
;, or
.
*Earn great ·money
. ..
_,p528 ext : 119 or ext . 125 www.QCITl·· caJI956-5572 for further information
.
I I
Damon's
·concepts .com (11-11) .
(10-7)
' ,.
• Excellent Resume builder
· . .now hiring
. .. . ··:
.
.·
'
· · FOR,SALE
for the up-coming
-~MANAGE . A, BUSINESS
ON
• Flexible ·sc;hedule
·_
!(.QUA.CAMPUS$$ Versify.com .an Poor collegestudent~NeedsMoney!.··
··fall
' I
MUST
SELL
1995·Escort
XL
Forest
·-.lnt_ernei riotetaking ·company is look*Gain
Managem~nt
and
M-,trketirig
experience
.. ing for ari entrepre~eurial student to Green . Excellent Conditlon-64,000
All posido .ns available.
..
: ..h.in ·our.· business .on ·your campus . miles. Call Stacie at (616)559~
S.-$10-15/hr
• I
· .J.1anage students , · make · tons of (9/9)
lnduclnsdps
excellent -~rtunity!
Apply
1990 Plymouth Laser, good shape ,
· _onhne at www:verslty.com. contact
apply online at www.versity.com
..·~Oversity
.com or call ·(734) 483- manual , white with blaci</grey interior . 4 cylinder . Only S2.500 or best
:.,600.ext. 888 (9- 16.)
e-mail your resume to jobs @versity.com
otter . Call 895-8527-ask for Jennifer .
'·
.
fax
your resume to: 734 /483-8460
(9/ 16)
·; _'kiant!d : · Patriotic, hard_ working
or call: 877 /versity
ext. 888 (837-7489)
~mEmca,ns· to · organize
for
~uchanan 's 2000 campaign . If inter - 1991 Nissan King Cab Pickup. One
owner . Air, Power Brakes. Steering ,
, +sied :
e-mail
Bedliner , Hitch, New Brakes. Great
. f0Patgo _
2000@yahoo .com (9/16)
Shape $3900 0 .8 .0 . 456 -1044 .
,. I
(9/ 16)
,.: ·t.'ORK
FROM
HOME/DORM
:.' •tound your own schedule $500 to
HOUSING
I
I
: f1500 per month PT $5,000+ per
Appty in penon at any one of our l locations.
Study Smarter
·
.. 11onth
FT!I
(616)248-5890 . Looking for serious non -smoking
-tS15 Hth Street {616~956-1211
roommate
3 bedrooms available .
• hw .cash911 .com/opportunity . (9-9)
3850 Alpine Ave. 616 785-3030
$190/month plus deposit . 2 miles
2720
44th Street 616 2-t9-ll00
from
campus
.
Contact
Brock
at
sei:
SPRING BREAK
, I,
· ·· ..,
\'..J""".
.! • : 1 ( r....., t;~
J= ' • ._,L - . r~
I
boldh@river
.i1.gvsu
.edu
(9/9)
~ring Break
Cancun. Mazatlan
1·

WORK
·

per

for

own

·needed: .. ... ,.. ., . .
.Ca.mpu_s Operations ._
Man_ager _:.·

<?528

Ji

is.

:·:·..

season.

: .rn~v.

,

Have ·fun ·working at
Grand Rapids' favorite
sports-themed restaurant~

'

JrJamaica From $399 Reps wanted'
~)
I

,tCAPULCO 'S # 1 SPRING BREAK
fOMPANY , Bianchi -Rossi Tours.
wants you to Go Loco in Acapulco!
~ake the first Spring Break of the
,,ew Millenium the Besl by traveling
fith the Best. Leave the High Schoo l
orowdsin Cancun & Mazatlan . 800 ·
d?S-4525 . www .bianchi -rossi.com .
1RAVEL FREE-ask how 1( 10-28)

:

HELP WANTED

'
I

·~PRING

BREAK 2000· PLAN
Cancun , Mazatlan,
;Acapulco, Jama ica & S. Padre .
:Reliable TWA flights . America 's
lbes t pnces & packages . Book
:Oowand SAVE' Campu s Reps
:Wanted-earn
FREE
trips .
:1 .BOO.SURFS.UP www.student :9xpress .com ( 12/9)

:NOW'

I
I

MDOT/

Mobile Home tor Sale-Model
year 1992. 14 )( 70. 3 bedrooms ,
2 baths. all Appliances and centrtll NC In Knollwood Estates .
$17 .900 Call Mike Hometown
Real)y 453-5388. (9/30)

For Sale By Owner • Manufactured
Home . 1988 Prestige . 14 X 70. 3
bedrooms . 2 baths . Featur es
include : Stove. refrigerator , washer
and dryer, air cond1t1oning, window·
treatments. garden tub. walk-in closet. new carpet . laundry room . built-in
display case, chandelier a nd an 8 X
12 shed. Home is on a lot with a rose
garden and a shade tree . This home
is offered at $8500 at Kentwood
Mobile Home Pane Call (616) 5348827 for more information . (9-16)
Clean -Quiet -furni shed .
Sleeping
Room Near GVSU No Smoking.
No Drinking . $175 .00 Mo.-$175.00
Deposit . 895-4594 (9/9) .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

\

I
I

Would you like lower taxes, less government. campaign finance reform

f(om poge 1

A,· · ···s Of•1ce
Presents·

.-: 1

Roommate needed to share my
brand new home in Coopersville .
Have your own room and possible
garage privileges . Call Shawna @
616-677 -5270 . (9-9)-F

I

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS.,t>in Amenca's # 1 Student Tour

virsity.com

C. -

·oo

} $ell 15 and travel free! Lowest
frices Guaranteed ! Info: Call 1-800 ·
446--8355 www.sunbreaks .com (9 ·

,,

a,;EXCITING
.INTERN
.ETCOMPANY!

Be

atypso!i
is now 18 & up
every Thursday Night
Calyr.;o'5 is locau d In th~
Holiday Inn of Holland
650 E. 24th Str~ Holland. Ml 494 23
616 ·396 -07 07

9(\'c

Thurs, Sept. 9
'1>J Adam Bomb"'
~
Thurs,Sept. 16
. CY'DlnahMoe Humm"'

,

Thurs,Sept. 23
"Domestic
Problems-

with Nfhe Green Room"'

effec ted. but the percenta ge of
r~locations and serious ea ting
~ay is relatively small. " he
-,)id .

: Th e entire proj ect is schediOed to be compl ete by the faJI
ff 2001. MOOT hao; been plan 1~ng t.he extensiv e reconstru c·
~n for near Iy a deca de, sa1d

dler .

~MMEDIATE
WORK
: AVAILA91£II

-·~-. JO=

-Are you looking for a job that will give you valuableexperiencein the
Mental Health Field?
-Wouldyou like to be a part of an Inter-DisciplinaryTeamthat develops
and implementsprogressive,person-centeredTreatmentPlans?
-Wouldyou like a job that will giveyou exposureto the ManagedCare
environmentand howHis changingthe face of Mental Health?
-Would you like to paid for completingthe CommunityMental HeaJth
Trainingcurriculum?
·
-Wouldyou like a job that recgnizesthat your educationis your
highestpriority and is flexible enoughto meet your needs?
-···· ···· ················· ·······-·-·······-··---- - ----·--···· ···· ··· · ························
··············
If your answerto these questionsare, -Vest· ResidentialTreatmentof West
Michigan(RTWM) may haveopportunities
for you. RTWMis a progressive
MentalHealth agency dedicatedto providingthe highest quality care to residents
who havechronic mental.Illness. Many of our residentsalso struggle with
substanceabuse issues. If you are interestedin learning more, contact
Linda Paynichat (616)235-2910or send/faxyour resumeto,
or fill out an applicationat
ReeldentlalTreatment
of Welt Michigan, Inc.
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wayhepreaches
'is tu~ing peo- .Bible· .and interpret for ourpie .off. frbm Cliri tianity. She· selves:• .
. ·.
·,
feell (hat this is becaU$C (llOSt ·.: ~Jisle W,illa~iJin
,bepreac~1
people look upo,n himti a jo~e'... ,111
,g on· campus IJ)is.year,mQStlY,
.
_
..."A lot of w~t he says·is true in the afternoon$. Wypnr 5&)'
.campus,he:prayed to-Oodth~the arid a lot of what he s;ty is .his that as long as people·"° go
'be sho~n a _person _who· no ...interpr~tation." Saylor ·ays. cla55andCarlisle does not incite
,onger s111s,.
..., Tha~. vecy day he . "Weall have tojust read our own · ~iolence,heis free to stay.
.taw Jed'.·smock, a rriao w_ho
''
· _
·
1ft8Ched on Ohio State's cam-~. Carlisle says that_he_spoke '
with S~k and was anvued.10
attenda .Bible study. .lt walr'at ··
that Bil>Jestudy where Carlisle. .
·Ttrstheard "fear God."
. .. - :
· . ··1 re~nled that night and 'J
. ,, ifedicated mt life .to ,tbe Lofd/'

'°'

·cattisles:ays : · ·

·, ·_ ·-... ·· .··

i?egan.· campus
· ··preaching,!thou~
.six yearsago at ·
· •r• Carlisle

. 'Various·c,olleges; At about this . · . ·
-tir_ne,~e · met,' his future wife, .
·.Alisa Gardh1er. .
,
.· ..Gardiner had turned her life
ovei to the Lord and
livjog .
>in ·Bill' McMiliian's houses~ ~· .
..:_'ing·t~ get her-life back:together. ..
' McMillian ,-is ·the hC4d- of .the ·
'' homefellowship lhaf Ou-lisle .

was

..'atteod. ·

·

. .. · .

:•, ·. .CarH
~1e
·says·mathe·,had.seeri. .
' "Gajdiner- a few ti~~ ac ".arious·.·
_~hur:th·_
event ·an~. a marriage
, .-·wasarranged by McMillian-witf) '
•. Gardiner~ :. approv
_al. .Car.lisle ._. · .
· and Gardi'ner
,were married·. in ·

· ··r995_··: ·' ··-. ·.. , :· .:..

'
_Gardiner .,btought -Anna, 8~ .
·. ' 'into the marriage, and.dlen with .' .
·· ·_
~i
le· fiai: -~d _.:
two ·more chi1•.·· : :
.. dren :......,
Abigail, 2 •. an~ ~ary ,.: _·

:'(1race, I ·I month's. Carlisle says .
;:-:
;· that Lhehighlight--Of-th.is
·sumtner' -.'-·
foi-. him ·was'the finalization of .·_-.
: :hjs·ad6ption of Anna. . - . · '(
; -~_-Carlisle· began ·~rung · on: : ·
Qr.arid
.-·Valley's campus ij.ve,'·
· .·y~ llgct .:He follows no mruor.
.. -.
:'.de~_omi.natio_n of Cfu:istianitybut.··· _
.-,_i~~tead ~lon,gs t~ . a bo~ f~I-.:'.·
· lowship • . ·. · '· · ·· · . ; ·
.::-.·;_He
the-_'f~ll~wsh.ip .{/ a ~
of.~p!~ -~h_oh~vecome' ·' away f.rorporgaruzedchurches to · ·
. getrid .ofdiebypocnsy
µnd'fa)~ ...
;. dodnn.e.
· and
· to -':wo·rship' 'w,th '...
' · likf.!-mindedpeople.The .home : :
. f:ello\¥ship · suppons Carlisle's _:._,
:,f,an)ilywhile he is preachingat, ' ·='".
_·colleges, .....e. says thal-.the.ysup:,··: ·
.•ply everytb~ng _that, ,hi$. fcJJllily < .. :

s~y~
--

' iro~~
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